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REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OF ADMIRAL BOB EVANS' BIG
FLEET AT SEA IN "COLUMN OF SHIPS"
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Attorney For Son of Christian Declares He Was Not RepriScientist Leader Denies
manded by President But on
Suit Has Been Filed
Contrary Was Twice InAgainst Aother.
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Kentucky Has Spent
Eight Years In Jail.
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NO INSANITY BOARD FOR HENEY
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r.nver, Colo., Jan
6. Tonight fair
Warner southeast portion; Friday partly
cloud.
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Generally Understood That There
Is no Hope of Executive Interfering Next Trial Set For July
of Most Remarkable Cases Recorded.
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ALICE THAW NEVER FOOTBALLIST JUMPS

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 9. Gov. AVlll-so- n
now says he will not act on the
petition received early this week for
a pardon for Caleb Powera following the disagreement of the jury In
lila fourth trial for complicity in the
The
assassination of Gov. Godbel.
Impression gained from the governor's attitude was that Powers atands
little chance for executive clemency.
Powers" friends hope, however, to Influence the governor with petitions
which are being circulated all over
Kentucky today and which will be
signed in other states.
The ten Jurors who voted to acquit Powers believe alao that James
B. Howard, now under life sentence
as one of the principals in the Goe-bmurder, had nothing to do with
it. They petitioned the governor last
night to pardon Howard.
.Notwithstanding the state's promise to have two vitally important
who were not present at the
trial Just ended to testify in July
Powers la confident that he will never be found guilty again. Ha believes that the division of this last
Jury, 10 to 2, after the three precedU fouod,
him guilty, 1.1
ing one
proof of his contention that every
one before this had been packed.
While bitterly disappointed by this
failure to guln hla liberty he already
has be?.un to plan for the next trial
with renewed hope. On March 10
he will have spent eight years in
jail.
was secretary of
Caleb Powers
Btate of Kentucky when Senator Goe- was contesting the
bel, democrat,
dw-tirnf r!nv. Tavlor. Goebel was
assassinated on Jan. 30, 1900, the
hot being fired from an open winPowers was
dow in Powers' olftce.
arrested and placed in Jail in Lexington, whither ho had fled from
Frankfort after resisting capture.
On March 10, 1900, he was al rested
and wns indicted on Anril 17. The
chronology of the remarkable legal
light which has been waged through
successive years follows:
First Trial.
July 9, 1900 Trial begun In
Frankfort before Jury of ten Goebel
democrats, one republican and one
prohibitionist.
Aug. 19. 1900 Verdict of guilty
on tirst ballot,
ttept. a, 1900 Sentenced to lmpris
tfinmcnt fop life.
(March 28, 1901 Verdict sot aside
and new trial ordered by Kentucky
court of appeals.
.Second Trial.
begun in
1901 Trial
S.
Oct.
Georgetown before Jury of twelve
tfin.hel democrats.
6, 1901 Verdict of guilty;
Oct.
fcpnlPNi'iil for life.
Dec. 3. 1902 Reversed by Ken
tucky court of appeals and third trial
ordered.
'Ililnl Trial.
Aug 3, lt03 Trial begun before
jury alleged to have been packed
with Goebel democrats.
1903 Found guilty and
Aug.
seiiteii.nl to death.
from
ik i. 14, 1903 Uemoved
t.iw n t'i Liuisville Jail because
in
of rumors of a plot to liberate him.
set aside
Dec. fi. Ilm4 Verdict
and fourth trial ordered.
Fourth Trial.
appealed from
Jan. -- lus
lwlaiori reversing the conviction, the
political complexion of the court of
appeals having changed on Jan. 1.
The .state lost and fourth trial ir.
8. ate courts was ordered.
illaek, of
July ill. 190.1
Yates, of
N a
Yrk. ami
federal d 'Strict court to
Illinois
ground that
on
take j arisdiction
! e violated
in KenPo ;.' riyiiw
tucky.
'March 12, 1906 Federal supreme
court reversed federal district court
Kentucky
and front case back
tribunal.
July S'J, 1907 Judfce Kobliim vacates ;c;ch on Powers' petition alleging prejudice.
Nov. 12, 1907 Fourth trial begun
before jury of eight democrats and
For the first time
four republicans.
representatives of both sides watched the sheriff select the venire to
see t hat the Jury was not packed.
Jan. 4, 1US Jury disagreed
Fifth Trial.
et for July 6, 190
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REFUSED BY AGED WOMAN

Would Not Consent to Arrange- Says He Never Dismissed One In
urt
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Would Discharge
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Schmltz-Ru- et
Counsel Declares
SenStories Mixture of Truth
tence Deferred Two
and Fiction.
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HAD OVERWORKED AND
CANADIAN SITUATION IS
BILLS
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Lawrence, Kan., Jan. 9. Urban
Angney, the captain of last year's
foot ball team and an all around star
athlete of the Kansas University,
committed suicide today by jumping
from the dome of Frazier hall. at the
university grounds.
It Is believed
his mind was affected by overwork.
He left a rambling note which inHe was
dicated his despondency.
twenty-tw- o
years bid.
The youna: man was a handsome
specimen of physical manhood and
was a great favorite among his fel
low Btudents. He had been studying
hard In order to make up for time
lost on the gridiron.
No one saw the student when he
climbed to the top of the dome. He
balanced himself upon a narrow
footing and suddenly raised his arms
above his head, much like a swimmer about to take a high dive, and
plunged to his death on the campus
below. His body was crushed to a
pulp and It is probable that every
bone was broken.
Students witnessed his terrible fall
to death.

The United State Is not alone
facing the problem of exclud- tug the undesirable
Asiastlc
uliens from the western shores f
the American
continent.
f nf
Great Kritain faces a like posi- ti tlon .and In her fight Is not re- lying upon the efforts of her
'
majesty's
agents In securing
data at British Colu-mbland
Canadian porta, but his enlisted V
consular agen-tand of.1ctl
f'lw
representatives
in
Australia,
Queensland,
Tasmania,
New If
Zealand and South Africa In the
cause of securing
information
regarding the threatened Inun- datlon from the eastern shores 4
'
of Asia.
4

Tueumcari. N. M., Jan. 9. (Spo-(-la- l)
The fire which destroyed over
a half block of the largest and most
modern business buildings In this
city shortly after midnight, yesterday entailed a total estimated loss of
at least forty thousand dollars.
building Is the
The Wells-Farg- o
only structure left standing In the
block east of the First National bank
and fi Is damaged.
The origin of the flte is not ktviwn
yet iilthough a careful investigation
Is undiVr way.
It appears probable
that the ciiuso of the fire will remain
a mystery,
iAs nearly as can be estimated today the losses .are about as follows:
iM. A. Jewell & Co.,
sustained a
loss of $23,500; Insurance 113,400.
Top Notch store, Joseph Spencer
San Francisco, Cnl., Jan. 9. In proprietor, sustained a loss of 3,- every port of the United States Brit- M0; Insurance $1,000.
ish consular agents are endeavoring
The Williams Meat market susto ascertain the methods adopted by tained a loss of 3,000;
Insurance
the government officials In checking
1.700.
the Japanese Influx. The consular ofThe Quay County Savings bank
ficers have- gathered data, which has sustained a loss of $2,000; Insurance
been forwarded to the Hrltlsh home $1,200.
office.
J. M. Lawson, owner of the build
One of the chief American sources ing In which the Quay County hank
of- Information
to by
applied
the was located asustalned a loss of at
lilt!sh officials has been the Japan- least $1,500 with Insurance of $500.
ese and Korean Exclusion League of
loss on
Mrs. Oeorgn McCarger,
this city. Hardly a day passes but building $300; insurance $500.
Secretary Yoell or Assistant SecreJ. P. Donohue. store and Wells
tary Graham receives the official en- Fargo Kxpress office sustained a loss
velope "on her majesty's
service" of $1.0n0 by breaking of perishable
from colonial officials asking Infor- gi nds. fire and theft committed while
mation.
the fire was In progress; Insurance
From Melbourne comes the re- ton known.
quest of K. Need ham of the senate
W. C. Sutierw hlte sustained a loss
of the commonwealth of Australia. of $30(1 caused by fire In his
;
H. H. Lewis, acting secretary of the
no Insurance.
department of external affairs at
The four large business houses,
Melbourne, asks for data on
the which were totally destroyed, have
laws and the work of the league In nu aggregate
Insurance of about
sei uring adequate exclusion legisla- $ lit, TOO. which Is Inadequate.
tion.
Telephone com- The Tueumcari
The treasury department of New puny sustained a loss of about $300
by
('.
.South Wales, represented
J.
In telephones burned and wires de
Hollingway, acting under secretary stroyed and damaged.
Sydney.
N.
for finance and trade at
Whttmore & Co., grocers, Perlsteln
S. W., requests information.
From ISrothers, dry goods merchants; J. I.
secretary
office
tne
the
of
colonial
Daugherty an Insurance man, and
Capetown, South Africa, comes the firm of Jackson & Itecord, es-tit
the request of W. V. R. Van Oudt-shomate a combined loss of about $400
i,
acting chief Immigration
In broken windows caused by the
who not only requests- Informaheat of the flames during tha big
tion, but gives in exchange data,
f'ie. Their loss Is covered by ample
the Chinese. The provincial Insurance.
se ret nry'H office at Victoria, the govThe flie did groat damage to this
ernment house at Hobart, Tasmania, city and it will be at least a year bethe chief secretary's oDico at
fore Tueumcari will recover from th
Queensland, nf all representeffects.
ed. From
from the departKUfXeraJ
The business men wv
ment of i: a !: an, lonmierce, F. C.
s,
however, ti ji crst'niA 1&
T. ii'Ilara. acting
chief controller. hnsincs. a."'
taUhl today that
-'
n
i. Is a complete
ptmphlet of
I
th, bun 4 bulldii
l uUt
law governing exclusion of un- aa
"wlble.
In redesirable orientals atid
hit of Informn-ioi- i
nin copies of
I ft If ft IV I
Wlit H I 111
possessed by th'exclusion

two hours before Mr. James

M

d,

who

offl-ce-

hurried away to be married.
"I never saw a man lose his nerve

so quick as the earl did," said Morris today. "The thought of going to
Jail took all the starch out of him."

Giuseppe Equizio has been In jail
here since August under the law
that applied to the earl. A man sued
for running away with his
were
wile and damnpes
awarded
again him. He refuel to jciy a:i
was sent to Jail. He can In- Release.
only through habe.is corpus proceed-

Hrls-ban-

ings.
As to the Carl's purpoue to leave a
h aK.le.
i""iho,e to escape the charming
e
.Ins! for what
w iien
this informahe no phase, I:
Some
tine r.e,, a pica! law tiim t'Ktk a tion is desired l. o stated but in
view of the
m
in disturbances
i..py of lie page of the docket
it h.ne recently airltnted the west- the record oi The Yarmouth
i use,
and a pho .icraph was made mi ports of Canada and the pirlko
I
w
f the paye.
rumored at the j tJi.it has developed between the suh-- I
of his majesty the king and his
i me
tli ii tdis was t i liter Into pro- the mikado, the request for
eedii.s to oe instituted by Yar-ii- ji serenity
a separation
nth
because of Information Is considered by officials
-
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Miner's Hotly Iirouglit Here.
The body of Mack Walker, a miner, who died from Injuries received
Indiana.
in the explosion In the Hernal mine
Klkhart, Ind., Jan. S. The round of the Carthage Fuel company at
In. use of the Lake Shore railroad
Carthage, N. M., Dec. 31, arrived In
with the machine shops and this city this morning. The body will
tlie oil house were destroyed by fire be shipped to Coal i.'reek. Teim., totoday.
hamburger.
William
In night.
Walker' family live In Coal
charge of th too hoube, was burned Creek. His was the ninth death as
to death. The loss Is 1 .'5,100.
a result of the explosion.
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Jiv... W. Much dissat-luftxpressed by labor
'a
... tMa city yesterday because
jxeeutlve council of the American Federation of aLbor has decided
to meet In Washington Jan. 20 to

at

ii
lejy'tj.- -

'.

league as sigthat of the local exclusion
nificant. The league's agents are se.tle labor dlsuuies and organize national unions. Samuel Gompers, who
aware that British secret servire no
to
i

-

e,

II

'

to bo chairman, will be asked
use his Influence to have the conferences held In this city.
One of the many disputes In the
city U the trouble between the cloak
cutters and eloakmakers.
In the
building trades, the executive counby many serious
cil Is confronted
diflleultles, the greatest being that
many of the trades organizations are
not connected with the Federation.
An attempt will be made to Induce
Bricklayers'
and
the Journeymen
Masons' International union, 13,000
strong, to Join.
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4,B00
returned with a check for
signed by one of the Thaw family;

then Morris released Yarmouth,

"

tiiMiltliiililll

ous.

It was

In

t

his Identity.
"I have a paper to serve on you,"
continued Morris.
"Not now," answered Yarmouth.
"Yea, now," declared Morris. "You
cither pay this bill of $4,500 or you
go to Jail."
"This Is an Infernal outrage,"
cried the earl, trying to push past
Morris, who grabbed him and told
him the police patrol wagon was
waiting.
Air. James, of London, perfectly
understanding the situation, said he
would go out and try to get the cash.
Yarmouth took a seat In the lobby
of the hotel, Constable Morris on one
side of him and Deputy Constable
Finally YarHarry on the other.
mouth lnvitd them to his rooms,
where they would be less conspicu-

Ex-May- or

New York, Jan. 9. Judge BenSun Francisco, Jan. 9. Francis 3.
nett, attorney for
George Glover, Heney, special assistant to the U. 8.
today denied that his client had filed attorney .general J. Bonaparte, In th
ault In any local court to have Mrs. Oregon land fraud trials, and who
Mary Baker G. Eddy, Glovera' moth- was assistant district attorney in tha
er, appear before an Insanity com- prosecution of local graft cases, armission. He admitted, however, that rived this morning from Washington,
there had oeen talk of such a step. where he went to confer with tha
He declared if such steps were taken president.
After a conference today with Dis-trl- ct
they would be in the New Hampshire
Attorney Lnngdon and Special
courts.
iMary Glover, a grand daughter Of Agent William K. Burns, he mad
Mrs. Eddy, was Interviewed at her arrangement for a continuance of th
home but evaded a question regard trial of Patrick Calhoun until he
ing any action being taken In the returns from the north.
Heney will leave for Portland tocourts. She said her Hither and
to commence the trial of formother had gone to the country and night
U. S. Attorney Hall of that city,
their whereabouu and the time of mer
Is
who
accused of being involved In
their returning were unknown to land frauds.
her.
When told of reports) that Tlrey L
Donieo Story as Published.
Ford, the general counsel of the
Frank S. SUacter, personal coun- lnlted Railroads, would not be
sel for Mrs. Fddy on being shown brought to trial on the other indicta newspaper report of the alleged ments against him and that the prosImbroglio over the Ed'uy estate, made ecution of Calhoun would be dropped, Heney said:
public the following statement:
"I have never , dropped a prosecu"The story as published is such
a heterogeneous mixture of truth and tion case in my life as those under
rlctlon that it is Impossible to make Indictment In the bribery graft casea
an accurate reply without reviewing will learn when I return."
Heney denied, a report that, he had
the matter at great lengthy which I
been severe)' criticised by PJesldeut,
air hoc now propose to do.
'
'
"There are some fundamental facts Roosevelt. contrary,
prealOn
the
he
Id
the
which, under the circumstances, may
properly bo stated. The proposition dent received him warmly and twice'
him to luncheon.
for a release and discharge of their invited
expectant interests in Mrs. Eddy's Mayor Kdimltz Jtolcasnd by Court,
The appelate court of California
estate at her decease was made by today
gave a decision which released
the sons' counsel to me, the personal
Sehmltz from custody and
counsel of Mrs. Kddy, the latter part declares the
Indictment on a charge
of October, 1V07.
of extortion is void.
"On account of my absence durThis decision will probably
also
ing the month of
the affect the case of Abe Ruef.
proposition of the son through their
Kciitcncrx! Tmlny.
Kuef
counsel was not submitted by me to
Ruef,
The sentence of Abraham
Mrs. Eddy until December 1.
who was convicted of extorting monrewas
first,
to
ut
"She.
Inclined
ey from a French restaurant project the proposition, but on further prietor, set for today, was postponed
papers
consideration said that ,lf
two weeks at the request of Assistant
satisfactory to her could be drawn District Attorney Cook.
and the whole matter could be concluded within three weeks, that Is,
on or before Saturduy, Dec. 21, she CHINESE BURN MISSIONS
would consider it; but that, If It
could not be finally ended by that
BUT NOT MISSIONARIES
time, she would have nothing to do
with It.
"The counsel for the sons were
of her disinclination (o take
In Provinc
up the matter, and tier positive in- Considerable! DlsoriUir
With Outlandish Xante Awaulta
structions limiting the time in which
INrtvUtl Against Uio DyIt could be considered.
While the
nasty More Tliay Any
conference relating to the draft of
One FJs.
papers were being unduly extended
by the eons' counsel, they were sev9.
Shanghai,
Rioters at Kla
eral times reminded of the limita- Using Fu In Jan. province
of Che
the
tions which Mrs, Eddy had imposed. Klang have burned
the protestant
Jtef tincxl to Sign Agreement.
chapel and school. The official resi"Drafts
of the deeds releasing dence of the local magistrate was
the sons' expectant Interests In her also destroyed.
estate were agreed upon by counsel
Foreigners say there has been
In Boston on Sunday, Dec. 22.
I considerable unrest In this province;
gave a copy of one of the drafts to recently. The disorders are directed
Mrs. Eddy, personally, on the same principally against the dynasty.
afternoon, and she sent a note in
her own hand, saying that she declined to execute the agreement.
HAS NO APPREHENSION
"The sons' counsel proposed that
they would give releases signed by
OF A CONFLICT
themselves and their clients, which
sho''d state that they had become
that Mrs. Eddy was entirely
comp tent to manage her affairs and l'urls 1'ujH'r
Suya
that Fretdrient
ItooM-vedtupo" of her property as she saw
Huh Made Sucii m
fit. 2 though,
ordinary
under
SluKiiicnt.
?es, such negotiations ought
garded as confidential, the
to be
I'aris, Jan. 9. Matin today refer-lu- g
publics', n by the sons' counsel of
to ihe American-JapanessituaS
v.
regard-1-eading statements
tuv
tion declares that Fresldent Roosey
uiMH-tiotv
makes it neces-ci- velt wpoke to diplomats In Washing. - should state the foregoton a few days ago as follows: "All
ing t. els, which fully appear by will be arranged In the most satisdoonmciits In my possession.
factory manner. The last memoran"This Is all 1 feel called upon to dum receive,
from Japan wag exsay about tho case, except In court, pressed In t lie most conciliatory
should proceeding ju brought."
terms and there Is not the slightest
apprehension of a conflict."
FRENCH BOATS LOST
UNION CAR MEN

Pittsburg Lawyers Say There A Kansas University Student Consular Agents are Watching Almost Entire Block In BusiHow We are Dealing with
and Athlete Adopts Unique
Will Be No Need to Annul
ness District Devastated
Method of suicide.
Oriental Laborers.
Marriage to the Earl.
by the Flames.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 9. "Miss Alice
Thaw and the Karl of Yarmouth
were never legally married" is the
startling statement made here.
Certain lawyers and attaches of
the marriage license office conflrm
While they admit
the statement.
that the Illegality of the marriage Is
based on technicalities, they declare
that the English courts must see
there Is no need to annul such a
marrLig; that Hurry K. Thaw's favorite sinter U a single woman and
always has been, whether or not the
mercenary and elTemlnate earl fulfilled his marital duties.
Besides, these lawyers point to
certain facts as proving that Yarmouth has always known that the
marriage was not legal; that. Indeed,
he silly made It so in order that
the separation of the couple might
be easier when he should desire It.
When the marriage license was
taken out Yarmouth went to the office unacconvpanled by any member
of the Thaw family. The law states
must either
distinctly the bride-to-b- e
be present or be represented by her
guardian or a parent. The languid
Yarmouth seemed profoundly bored
whiie he answered the llcen.se clerk's
questions and often asked, "ilave I
got to answer all this?"
He gave his name as George Francis Alexander Seymour, but he signed the docket only with his courtesy
So the lawyers
title "Y'armouth."
argue that he never signed his name
to the docket, as the law requires,
and that the license was Issued il- legally.
Further on this point: On the day
of the wedding a clerk in the mar- riage license office took the docket
to Lyndhurst.
where Mlsa Alice
Thaw signed it. The attorneys claim
this would be ample ground upon
which to declare the marriage void,
for under the Pennsylvania law a
minister cannot marry a couple unless the license has been properly
taken out.
Attache of the marriage license
otllce admit that such lux methods
would not bo permitted today. They
likewise admit that every one about
the oltlce was so excited over hi
part in the marriage of the wealthy
Pittsburg girl to a real nileman
that they did not take the precautions they should have ttikcn.
day Yarmouth
On his wedding
came precious near going to the Allegheny county Jail Instead of to the
altar, according to William J. Morris, constable In Alderman Mc.Ma.s-teroffice.
As it was. the noote
earl wa.s In custody two hours while
the wedding guests were gathering.
When some of the earl's Knmi-.- i
creditors learned he was to mirry
trans-f- .
the wealthy MNs Th nv th.-rred t'.i. ir claims to a h sal firm
he-Pii'l. r an old Kngllsh law n
ili
r i m in- thrown into jail,
i
n i
now under
is :n pi". on
Th.thai
iwyers to whom
.ir!.- not a
n'li, wire
jo iKiii. T. if. ni Alderman McMasti-rniveii to Constable Mor
.ii.d l.
ris to
The
had completed his lilian-li.an aiiiiciiu-i- s with the Thaw
famiiy, which for u time threatened
to delay the ceremoi.y, and was hurriedly driven to the Hotel Schenley
to dress. Constable Morris was there,
but Yarmouth got past him and into
his room. Finally Yarmouth, clad
for the wedding and accompanied by
A. r. Janus,
a London barrister
came downstairs.
"The Earl of Yarmouth, 1 believe,"
said Morris.
The earl turned pale and admitted

NOT BE DISMISSED
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WIN IN PHILADELPHIA

lliul a Nunilsr of lluro- pea lis Were Also Drowned
Strike t'ulletl Off Disrliar-c- ri
Me
l
Suffer Most
Go Hack lo Work.
Heavily.
1'hlUdelphiu,
fa., Jan.
The
l'arls, Fruuee, Jan. 9. A s.orni In concessions granted the unionl. trolKngllsh
the
channel elohg the west ley men by the. Rapid Transit comcoast of Europe, ami the north pany were approved at a, ratificaAfrican coaal Is still raging and tion meeting, which hosted nearly all
many fishing boats have been lost. of last night and the strike resoluTwo passenger boau foundered off tion was rescinded.
111
AraUh, Morocco, ar.l forty per- The company agreed to reinstate
sons were drowned including some t h tift v.n n ii rt I.
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

1

IE

mum
Began as a Station
Up-H- ad

Frem the Topeka Journal.)
IJeWltt C. Moon as d boy didn't
want to become a farmer. Neither
did the ministry or the law appeal to
tilm. He refused a clerkship In the
general s.ore at the crossroads simply because he could see n future in
IL

"What under the sun iloen :)i hoy
wnt 4i) do, mother?"' asked his father. Impatient with him.
"I guess that he wants to gn on the
railroad, father," she replied. "He's
been talking of it for thee two years
tiow. Since they began to talk of
touihilng that new road he's been
worse."
"Hoys nowadays are funny hoys,"
van the comniet of Moon, Sr., "When
I was his age I had four acres In corn
uid enouKh stock to pay my way
through school.
"No good can come of his going
railroading. He'll pet his head cut off
Kmc day."
It wasn't long until the purveyors,
laying out the Dunkirk.
Allegheny
Valley & Pittsburg, a line which was
to
to run from Warren. Pa.,
Dunkirk,
N. Y., came to
talk with Farmer
Moon about getting a right of way
through his meadow land.
(He wouldn't listen to them at first.
"I'm not going to have my cows and
chickens scared to death." he declared. The engineers left without
the right of way.
They were back within the week.
They simply had to run their lines
through the Mionn farm. Otherwise
they would have to make a long and
expensive detour, besides bridging a
small creek that bisected the adjoining farm.
They doubled their offer, "I'll talk
it over with mother," the old man
told them.
Mother, thinking of the ell she
wanted to build olt the kitchen, and
ot the things her parlor needed, told
her husband to sign the grant. De
Witt,- the boy, was wildly enthusiastic. With a railroad running right
behind the barn he saw an opportunity for accomplishing that ambition that dwelled In his dreams by
night and his thoughts by day.
"I hate to see the railroad come,"
Moon,
Sr.,
confided In his wife.
"There'll be no keeping of DeWltt
at home after they begin to run
trains through here."
."Let the boy have his way," she
advised. Then a happy thought
came to her. "They're going to build
a station here, they say why not get
litem to give DeWltt a Job here on
the old farm? They'll have to get
somebody."
Farmer Moon finally surrendered.
Though
demurred
the surveyors
strenuously at first at the thought of
furnishing a raw country boy with
a position as one of the considerations of a right of way through his
parents' land, they finally consented.
A few months afterward DeWltt C.
Moon was formally appointed station
agent of "Moon's station." There was
n telegraph office In the little depot,
nly way freights stopped there. Way
freights ran without orders those

In a year or so the D., A. V. & P.
decided to make Moon's station a
telegraph station. Then they proceeded to break the news to the boy station agent that his services would no
longer be required. "We need a
they explained.
"Well, I can telegraph," he told
them. They gawped as he proceeded
t explain that he had put in his time
way
practicing iMorse , between
freights. In the end they decided to
keep him.
iMoon developed into a first class
operator. He never "broke" his receiving and sending was perfect. One
day they needed a new dispatcher at
Dunkirk. Moon got the place.
The firmer boy made as good a
dispatcher as he did an operator
When he wasn't handling trains he
was thinking up ways and means to
He took many
better the service.
suggestions to the division superin
tendent; many of his suggestions were
put into use.
Then they promoted the "super
He suggested
Moon as the logical
successor of the assistant .superin
ttndeiit, who succeeded the super
intendent. Moon was appointed.
It wasn't long until he became
superintendent. Then train crews and
operators remembering the days of
Moon's station, began to talk of
"Moon's luck."
"Hut it isn't luck," the boy told his
mother when he came hack to the
old farm in his private car. "I've
worked for this, and worked hard. It
they only know the hour I have
ureiit In preikaraiiuu for these things
they wouldn't nay lh.it, mother. '
Moon is general manaDeWltt
ger of the Luke Shore now. They
niadn him the successor of the late
fi. Handy the other day. Some day
predict his friends, he ll be the main
poke In the great wheel of alt the
New York Central lines. Moon, moii-e- J.
Isn't paying anything in this con
nection. Hut he believes In his own
prescripilon for the achievement of
success. It follows:
"Work. Work hard. Work every
Work
day. Sunday or week day.
nights. Work all the time, if your
.
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Kansas City Stock Yards, Jan. 9.
Keceipts from the range country are
of small volume now, only a few
here last week from western Colorado, and from the Panhandle. liuy-er- s
were anxious for beef grades,
and prices advanced 15 to 3u cents
during the week.
Half fat steers
sold at $3.75 to $L2.", which were
formerly hard to move at prices unMedium
der $3.7"i.
Nevada cows
sold at $3.15, and fair to good Colorado cows at $3.15, a few heifers at
$4.00.
The run of cattle today is
11,000 head, fairly liberal for Monday, as other markets
are heavily
supplied also, prices are 5 to 15 cents
lower. The outlook Is for light runs
for the future, and the decline today
is regarded
as only temporary.
Stockers and feeders are an exception today, as the demand for them
has been strong recently and supply small, stockers at $3.25 to $4.25.
feeders $3.75 to $4.40.
Sheep and yearlings advanced 25
cents last week and lambs gained B0
to 60 cents. There was a slight reaction at the end of the week, but
the general opinion is that the present strength will be held, if not increased. Run Is 4,500 today, market steady, top lambs at $6.70, fair
to good lambs at $6.15
to $6.60,
yearlings at $5.25 to $5.75, wethers
$4.25 to $4.75, ewes $4.00 to $4.50.
Colorado fed stuff has not started to .move in any large numbers,
and as the amount of stuff on feed
In native territory is small, there will
be a shortage on the local market
for some weeks ahead, with relatively strong prices.
MURRAY AM) MACK AT
TIIK Kl.kS' OI'KltA HUl'KK
tMurray and Mack's engagement at
the Klks' theatre should be the comedy event of the season. They are
two of the foremost comedians of
the country, and the play which
they are to present "The Sunny Side
of Hroadway," hu
been christened
one of the comedy hits of the present
season.
iMurray and Mack's comedy Is
said to be delicious. Nature made
them comedians, and their own unremitting work has placed them In
the front rank. There Isn't any of
the loud "boisterous hurrah" about
Murray and Mack's work. It is the
dry way they say things and in their
qualntness of Interpretation which Is
so funny. The details of their work
is perfect and their points are made
without any apparent effort. Frank
Morton, the dramatic critic critic of
the Philadelphia Item, said recently
that "Murray and Mack should be
thanked for having proven to theater
goers that there is fun outside of
the Palais Royal farces with which
the stag,, has been deluged." fom
of the best Judges say that it is one
of the best comedies which has come
from an American playwright. Hut
one thing is certain
with Murray
and Mack in the leading parts, the
performance Is a treat and should
not lie missed by lovers of laughter.
A cast numbering fifty people are
In support of these able stars, and
with the carloads of special scenery
carried, it is safe to assume that a
performance much above the ordi
nary will he witnessed. The sale of
seats will be open at the usual place
three days In advance of the engage
rr.ont.

tickling cough, from any cause
Is quickly stopped
by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And It Is so thorough
ly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mc'hers everywhere to give it
even to very
without hesitation
young babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender sierns of a
mountainous
hrub. furnish
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure.
It calms the cough,
and heals the sore and sensitive
No opium,
bronchial membranes.
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
to injure
or suppress.
Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
heal aching lungs.
The Spaniards
call thl shrub which
the Doctor
uses, "The Sacred Herb."
Always
demand Dr. Snoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
A

lung-heali-

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
o

3

their regular cvery-Ja- y
drink, and nowhere in
finer specimens of healthy manhood.
I hey Icvc their hcine:, they crc good, honest citizens,
Icrrpeiutc, palrlolic uc! l.uc.
13

vcild can be found
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VANCE THIRTY
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Brewery

Aziheuser-Busc- h
the

F. A.

CATTLE

are employed by tbe

(

Lehman, general ftiperln-Undct- it
of transportation
for the
Santa l'e, with hoadnn. titers in Chicago, inspected the transportation facilities in AlhU(ueriue yesterday and
I
lef; list night In his private car for
the west. Tn.s was Mr. Lehman's
first official trip and he was well
phase.) with the condition of the
rolling stock here.
M. J. Druiy. of La Juiiii, mechanical superintendent of
the second
grand division, was In AlbtiiierUO
Wednesday inspecting local shops.

-

day.

rWM Six Thousand Men

d'-e-

Agent

Eye
and Worked
for the Future.

m

employer's needs re'llllre It. My opportunities weren't unusual. Kverv
young man of today lias the same
cha n re.
"And conthle In your mother.
Counsel with her. She
all
know.
my
for
mothers do. If it weren't
mother I'd likely be spending this
winter by the stove in the old general
store, whittling, and wondering what
he crop pro'pcct for 1!"S is to be."
no
Griiernl M.initxr Moon
more trawling than he has to. He's
ton busy with his office duties. Hu'.
every once In n while- he sits down at
the key he keeps on his desk and
wires ihe dispatcher to order his private car and an engine made ready.
"I'm going up to see mother," he explains.

HOW A FARMER
BOY

!

HeWltt's Carbollred Witch Haiel
Salve Is especially recommended for
piles.
Bold By J. H. O'Rielly Co.

Our Sales Far Exceed Those of Any
Other Brewery in the World

7v

WHEN old Mother Earth grows better malting barley than
northern soil produces
WHEN the fertile valleys and verdant mountain slopes of
Old Bohemia grow better hops
WHEN nature produces better and purer waters
WHEN brew science has been developed to a higher art
THEN, and not till then, will it be possible to produce a
better beer than
--

spa
saw
THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

RATON

GIRLS RUN
AWAY

Olio

1

1,

10

TRINIDAD

the Other I.V Inrenl4
a Man Iairnl 'lliein
Away from lliinie.

e

9.
Trinidad,
Ada
Colo..
Jan.
Smith, IS year of age, and Alma
Sutton, aged 14, ran away from their
homes in llaton Monday night and
came to thla city, where they were
located Tuesday night by Chief of
I'ollce Luke Kgan, who had been notified of the glrla' disappearance by

ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

H.

their parents. The Smvih girl stated
that she left home oecause of mistreatment at fhe hands of her stepmother, and the younger girl said
that she accompanied the Smith girl
because she had been asked to do
so. The polIe, who were notified of
he affair Monday night, believe that
there Is a young man at the bottom
of the affair, as the girls asked about
a young fellow named Green.
The officers were unable to learn
anything further concerning the affair, as the girls refused to talk furThey
ther concerning the fellow.
found quarters Monday night ai the
Elmwood hotel and yesterday morning they went to a private home on
the North Side, where they sought

Is to love children, and no h
can be completelj happy w
out them, yet the ordeal thro
which the expectant mot
must pass usually is so full of suffer
danger and fear that she looks forw
to the critical hour with apprehen
and. dread. Mother' Friend, by its pe
trating" and soothinjj properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
all unpleasant feciias, and so prepares the system for
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering-- as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." fl.00 per
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
valuable information mailed free.

Nature
,

THE CRAO.'l

mmif

ID 8CCIUT0R CO., Atlanta,

G.

Mm

protection.
Here they were found
by the police. Mr. Sutton arrived in
the cly last night and took both'
girls back to Raton.
Another girl
in Raton is said to have furnished
the money for the Trinidad trip.
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When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid- ney n&rves get weak, then these organs always fall.
Don't drug the
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That Is simply a makeshift,
(let a prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
The ItestoraUve is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build thorn up wUh Dr. Snoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come.
Free
sample test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health Is
surely worth this simple test. All
Dealers.
ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what this means? If
not ak our drivers to explain It to
you.

IMPKRIAf. I.ACXDRY CO.
A Cure tor Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misery malaria poison produces," says
R. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. "It's
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
0 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack in almost no time; and it puts yellow
Jaundice clean out of commission."
This great tonic medicine and blood
purifier gives quick relief In all
stomach, liver and kidney complaints
and the misery of lame back. Sold
under guarantee at All Dealers.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRY work Is because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
o
DeWltfs Little Early Risers are
the best pills known, fold by J. H.
O'Rielly Co.

Albuquerque Lumber Co,

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rodin;

First and Marqoette

Albuqoerqae, New Mexico

w. u. PATTERSON

SU-S- lt

Livery
nci Boarding Btt l)lei- West Silver Avenne,
Telephone
ALBUQUERQUE.

Albuquerque

NEW MEXICO.

.

Foundry and Machine Works
fir. f. HALL, froprtotor
Castings; Ore, Coal and
Cars; Shaft-

Iron and Brass
Lumber
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Rmpmlrm on Mining mna Mill Maehimrr
oaity
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
You
Wis.
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
don't have to -boll it twenty or thlr- ty minutes.
aiaae in a minute,
says the doctor. "Health Coffee" la
really the closest Coffee Imitation
ever yet produced. Not a grain of
real Coffee in It either. Health Cofis made from pure
fee Imitation
toasted cereals or grains, with malt,
nuts. etc. Really it would fool an
expert were he to unknowingly
drink it for Coffee. C. N. Brigham.

j

THORNTON, TIIK CLEANF.R.
Located at 121 North Thirl street.
The only real steam cleaning plant In
the sou: hn est. W are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that is cleanahle. In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes,
we take the front scat. All we
k
Is a trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered
notice. Phone 460.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR

m

'ormal Opemng and Annua

Underwear

islim

White Goods Sale

and

Thank to the liberal patronage of the people of this city and county of Bernalillo, we have outgrown our old quarters and have moved to and are now located in the
store building corner North Third Street and Central Avenue, opposite our old stand.
remodeled, large and
years of our business career in New Mexico, so it will be in the future, "FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL," and to celebrate
As it has been our motto in the twenty-fiv- e
this quarter of a century event appropriately, we have this Formal Opening and also our Annual Muslin Underwear and White Goods Sale
muslin garment we offer during this sale is made by American labor in one of ihe most
r" We beg to emphasize especially on the minds of our lady patrons thatisevery
factories of New York City, and that every garment guaranteed in regard to style, quality, workmanship and price. Handsome imported premsanitary and
sale and will be given free with purchases to our customers. We respectfully invite everybody to attend our formal opening and also to visit
during
iums are on exhibition
our store as often as possible during this sale.
well-ventilat-

fed

ed

up-to-da- te
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Music Saturday, the 11th, afternoon and evening, by Philipps Orchestra
Sale from Saturday, the Uth, till Monday, the 20th

M

Sale News in Corset Covers

Sale News in Nightgowns and

Muslin and Sheeting

ft

Corset covers of soft muslin, with a little

Combinations

trimming at neck; sale price,
C
Of cambric and nainsook, lace and embroidery trimmed, from
c up to $1
Of lawn, longcloth and nainsook, prettily
trimmed with lace, $1,25 to

Good quality Muslin, high and low neck,

36 inch wide, soft finish bleached Muslin,
regular 12ic, sale price
IQc
36 inch fine Underwear Cambric, regular

1

25

lace

50

4.50

ini

Sale News in Drawers, Chemise
and Skirts
Plain Tucked Drawers, special
Tucked, lace and embroidery trimmed,

50c

special

Drawers of cambric and longcloth, trimmed with lace and embroidery,
up to

65c

$3.50

55c

special

Of good cambric and muslin, prettily
trimmed, with low and high neck, from

75c to 2.00

Of an especially good quality of longcloth
and nainsook, in many styles, trimmed
with lace and embroidery of good quality,
up to
Drawers and Corset Covers and Skirts

2.25

$1 to

1.50

2.50

Chemise of nainsook and cambric,
to
Muslin and Cambric Skirts, with full
tucked ruffles, sale price
up to
Cambric Skirts with lawn ruffles, trimmed with lace and embroidery; sale price
$1 to
Skirts of lawn and nainsook, trimmed
with ruffles, lace and embroidery,
to

$1.75

m

50c

3. 50

1.75

7 .50

$5.50 15:00

5.00

it

20c,
25c,
35c,
7C.

Jt,

"
"
"

ft

II
9
r3

H3

30c
20c

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Heavy weight sheets, regular $1.00, price

this sale
Regular 75c, for this sale.....
for

for

per yard
7c
15

55c

;

T2iG

15c

20

25j

"
"

it

Crashes and Toweling
Value I2ic, during sale, per yard,
"
"
"
25c

8c
19c

We also put on sale many thousands
of yards of the newest Embroideries,
Laces, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

All our Winter Goods, as Dress
Goods, Silks, ready to wear Garments, Skirts, Waists, Ladies' and
Misses' Hats, also Men's and Boys'
Clothing, Blankets, Comforters, etc.,
we offer during this sale at reductions of

25 to 75
EXTRA SALESPEOPLE--

have employ-e- d
enough extra help to facilitate the service and
make shopping during this sale convenient, pleasant,
and in every way satisfactory.

"II

DJ

13

85 C

Bleached Pillow Cases, regular 15 cents,

for....

a
5

i

Bleached Pillow Cases, regular 20 cents,

India Linens
Regular 10c, now

IQc
25c, sale price
81 inch Bleached Sheetings, extra weight,
regular 35c, now
45 inch Pillow Tubing, regular 25 cents,
yard
now
s

5.00

and. Corset Covers of good cambric, nainsook and batiste, prettily trimmed with
lace and embroidery; sale prices range from
up to

Muslin Chemise, lace trimmed,

fed
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There are about as many conceptions at to what constitutes a "good
time" as there sre individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very fir from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at I'ecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, nil at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come nnd
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions ideal for recuperating, rending, bunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN' N1NR DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
Inquire nt The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.

F. H. S TRONG

FURMITUR E
STRONG BLOCK

IW

il3te?w

Entered n. second duos mutter Bt tlic PttKtofflce of Albiiqiierquo, N. M.,
ndcr Ait of Congress f March 3, 1K7.
--

ad-

auuqi i:uqi r. crrrzF.N is:
Hie leading Republican dally nnd weekly ncMXapcr of the Southwest.
Hie advtHiiie of He publican principles nnd the "Square Heal."

The

THE AliUl'Ql'KltQVF CITIZEN II AS:
The finest equlpcd job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated FrcsH and Auxiliary
"WE
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food
deteriorates so
thn Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocenn. It requite coolness nnd
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor mid Its wliolesomeness. SEAL-SH- I
1T OYSTERS arc brought dibeds of
rect to us from the clioh-es- t
America. They are shucked Into
porcelain ruses, scaled nnd parked In
ico, which never comes In contact
with tiio oysters. The nso of the
Kcnlshipt carrier Is the secret of
No

rapidly

News Service.

THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

JCovd

He Won a

J

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

AO

Thn only Illustrated dully ncwspmer In New Mexico ami the best
vertising medium of the Southwest.
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Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
$

DEALERS: We especially

2

their Mixrlorily.

desi-- e

to call your .. attention to our

larp-- e

line of.

Walkincr

cii.
a
tt
nuws, ouulud,
anaj jjjsc narrows,
oueei
uuitivatcrs; Hay
Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
sausractory mower on tne marKet at tne present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studcbaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We carry a complete stock of
repairs for our line of goods.
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One of the Nobel prizes his been awarded til American university proh,
fessor, Albert A. Michclsnn.
Do you know ub.it he did to get It?
not much that K it doesn't seem very much the first time we think of It.
He only
the velocity of light, and found out exactly how
long a meter was.
Prices the Lowest
Quality the Best
He ha been studying It e ver since.
He began on this hack in the 70s.
Ho proved, by himself, that the mean valu'j of the velocity of light Is lfi,500
Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
miles a second.
Light I made up nl
But that wasn't enough for this inquisitive man.
different colored rays, and he wanted to know how fast each one of these
traveled.
After a while he found that the length or a light wave varied
000th of an inch for the
from
000th of an Inch for the red ray to
will be given by the ladies' quartette,
lolet ray. Then he kept on experimenting until his measurements were so
of London, Ontario. The quartette
sxsssccscr
Wholeaalm and Retail
accurate that there was no mistake of more than one part In 2.000,000, and
consists of Sarah C. Amy, first sobe
change
It
even
would
U9
should
properties
If
soaround
the
of
the ether
prano; Nellie Hobson, Becond
that
10,000,000 years before It could change enough to affect their accuracy.
prano;
Hilda M. Westman, first
Then he determined to discover Just how long a meter was you know,
alto;
Ella Swltzer, second alto;
thn unit of the French measurement system.
Beral Ruth Hopper, reader; Harriet
STILL WORKING FOR
Try the Richelieu brand of canned E. Westman, pianist. These enter- DOWN
If you want to measure a meter for yourself, all you have to do Is to cut
FIRE ESCAPE
A THAW Jl'RY. KIDS BUCK VARSITY
lieu.
& piece of metal as long us 1,51)3.163.5 red waves of the spectrum of cadgreatly enjoyed by the
are
tainments
mium, or equal to 1,966.249.7 of the green waves, or to S.0S3. 372.1 of the
(iano and public, who are much Indebted to
Apples Hen Davis,
Six Iroviskinal Jurors Risiiiissctl Afblue.
Lyle, 212 the Sinta Fe.for the privileges of atWelnsap by the box.
10 EVADE QUARANTINE!
ter Luncheon iAHvliifr Half a
IHASKET BAIL
This is the kind of thing you find out from one little journey Into one South Second street.
tending the first class amusements
Dozen Place Still Open.
tiny realm of what is called .Science.
Coyotes, badgers and all fur bear-er- a furnished
by this company. The
New York, Jan. 9. The work of KxflUiig iamo
trapped to order. 10. F. Cobb, the general public Is invited.
Two Youiifr
Men
Heard Ituilcling
Arranged for TomorJt Is disagreeable to tho public to see Mrs. Kddy, head of the Christian Albuquerque,
securing the jury to try Harry K.
taxidermist,
Hell Contagious Discusc and
row Mgltt Strong Teams.
Rclence world, Implicated In a legal embroglio which may do that worthy
Thaw
I
today
reportforward
went
before
Saying
Goodbye
.eft
APPROPRIATION
Without
formerly
a
Mill
William Mentz,
The Christian Scientist method of treating many
institution great harm.
Justice Dowllng.
tjuiirunllnv
Promptly
UtlUtiATlON COMiRKSS
forms of human ailments has been one of the greatest blessings of modern er for The Citizen, is now a repreThree temporary jurors were seliaised.
The Kids basket ball team will
sentative of the Pacific Mutual Life
times, disregarding entirely the rather peculiar religious beliefs It teaches.
cured at the morning session and meet the Varsity quintet at the Ca9.
Washing, D. C, Jan.
Insurance company in Los Angeles,
young
Two
men
occupying
rooms
when
recess
was
luncheon
taken, the sino in Old Albuquerque tomorrow
has agreed f in the. Occidental bunding, are said
Senator . Penrose
The indications are that the new currency bill, which n house committee Calif.
box was filled with six permanent night. This-ito Introduce a bill In the senate
the first meeting of
has approved and will report favorably, can do much to relieve such a sitThere will be a called meeting of
to have esctiped from the building by and six provisional occupants.
providing for an appropriation
the two teams and an interesting
uation as the recent financial flurry.
It would be wise, however, to add one the ladies of the O. A. R. tomorrow
yesescape
creeping
down
fire
the
game
is expected.
of $25,000 for the
entertainafter the noon recess
The Kids split
tnore clause, prohibiting the gambling in paper stocks and bonds, etc., on afternoon at 2:30 at the residence of
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock when allImmediately
of the six provisional jurors were even with the Minors in their two.
me nt of the National Irrigation
Wall street and other streets, and backing it up with a severe penally clause. Mrs. J. O. Caldwell for the transacthey
place
to
be
was
learned
the
games
congress at 'Albuquerque during
excused leaving six places still to be
and tomorrow night's will be
quarantined because of a reported filled.
tion of any business that may come
the first appearance of the Varsity
the present year.
iMany democrats are asking if any part of that $100,000 Is to be ppent before It.
among
ca.se
contagious
a
of
disease
five outside Inter-claIt is said an 'Albuquerque c6ncontests. The
tor railroad tickets to Denver for the benefit of the faithful who do the
the occupants.
Albuquerque's much needed fruit
game will be followed by a dance.'
tractor presented the lowest bid
whooping.
Jtg will be a hardship eyen with free tickets to travel ho far to store, Lyle, 212 South
City
Physician
reported
Cams
the
Second
street.
line-uThe
for the dcwt(i1m1 building at
performance.
witness a sure-thinmatter to the police wh,o are looking
(Klda-tc- ,
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C. O. Cushman, master of' Temple
Wlgley.V. p enter;,
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following
right
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No.
A. F. and A..
New
forward; W. McMillln, left forMexico
The
(Mr. Cleveland suggests that
be pensioned.
Mr. Cleveland
person
to
be
The
said
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with
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Myers,
ward;
of
postmasters have been confirm- f the
the
F.
o'clock dinner in honor
left guard; C. Beninight now be drawing a pension from a grateful government If he had not, a
disease was taken to the detenjamin, right guard.
ed: Senecal of Las Vegas and
when a young man of 26, preferred to pay a substitute ta represent him at officers of Temple lodge at his home,
hospital
building
tion
was
and
the
Varsity
LadAlamogordo.
K. Heald, center: O.
410 West Coal avenue, yesterday
Hawkins of,
the front in the war to preserve the Union.
quarantined, but after the place was
Cornish, right forward; W. Ualles,
din of Kingman, Arizona, has
evening. It was the master's annual
fumigated
occupants
given
and
the
left
forward;
C. Lemibke, left guard;
also been confirmed.
new $80,000,000 fleet wlll.be built In the British yards.
i (Spain's
But dinner to the officers of the lodge.
an
quarantine WEDNESDAY, JAN'Y 15 O. Bronson, right
'
guard.
The following Albuquerque f was antisepticearlybath the
Spain should not again send to foreign countries for engineers to run its
F. F. Trotter, proprietor of the
raised
this morning.
people arrived here today: W. t
warships when completed.
The possession of a navy Implies that a country Richelieu grocery, has arranged for
B.
Fergusson,
IS.
H.
Ohllders,
ta'ably to rely upon itself in manning iU
a new brand of coffee, that is said f
Miss
Mayoard
?unsul ami
America's Greatest Organist
to surpass everything elBe on the
Consult a Reliable
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Dentist
Bight million dollars were spent for automobiles during the past year in market. It will be called the "Rich- f Gladys Childers.
To all who have made themthe United States alone. This being the case, it would be interesting to see elieu" brand, and is now at his store
selves acquainted with the foreFull Ret of Teeth
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They say that forty thousand union
gunny sacks, all sizes;
A23-2- 4
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W. TUcras Phone 51
Kansas City Livestock.
J. W. Fredericks; Junior sagamore, men allied with the Building Trades dence of T. B. Catron Tuesday even- oacoii will call for tliem. Phone 10,
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Fire Alarm Was AU a Mistake.
jteppler; keeper of wampum, J. 8. idle and one hundred thousand non- chairman of the committee. T. H.
stockers and feeders
$2.604.50;
Beaven; guard of wigwam, M. Dla-Si- union men are looking for Jobs.
Catron was named to succeed Mr. Dead grass in front
St. $3.004.50; bulls $2.55ft4.00; calves
of
the
PRICES, : $1.00, 50c
guard of forest, Joseph Kel-se- r;
White.
Joseph's hostpltal caught Are at 3:45 $3.75 U' 6. i 5; western steers $3.75
trustees. Dr. John A. Keldy, C.
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SUIT TO BE FILED querque district under Collector H. the fire department not to respond ewes $4.00ti4.75;
wethers $4.25
Mr. Rankin resigned as they had the flames under con- 5.85.
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has been on trial In the United States
At a conference held at the White for his
orchestra which ho has Just best products.
court for conspiracy to defraud the House last May it was decided
New
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be
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ajovernment in land entries today was the report of the Interstate Com- organized. Mr. Sehroeder
Products of actual excellence and Atchison
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In the Laughing Musical Beauty AMERICAN BLOCK.
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Sjuilty was of conspiring with old sol-- " against Harriman.
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of Torrance
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which it is said will be In equity In
CLEAN OAS COKE.
RAILROAD WRECK a general analogy to the Nurthern session in Kstanchx Tuesday decided remedy, approved by physiciuns and com- all troubles arising from a disorderSMITHING COAL.
the location of the court house which
ed stomach.
It Is pleasant, prompt By Walter aiul Murray ami Ilojlc
Security case.
NATIVE KINDLLVa
will be built la that town this year. mended by the
of the and thorough. Sold iby J. II. O'Rielly
Woolfolk.
FOR CASH ONLY.
to the county World as a valuable and wholesome family Co.
The site presented
Atlanta,
(la., Jan. 9. Alexander
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The re some time ago by the New Mexico
Don't use harah physics.
JFtorrester, of Cleveland, died today
Syrup of Figs
the bowels, lead to Fuel and Iron company was accept- laxative is the
FKF.'S RKLHTOCS HOT CTlOtXJ-LAT40 People 10.
ftf Injuries received in the Southern action weakens
WALTON'S Dili U STORK.
chronic constipation.
Doan' ed for the purpose.
and FJixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
railway wreck Wednesday.
This Regulets. They operate Get
Original New York Production
and
easily,
tone
TELEPHONE $1.
brings the death list to four.
Pile Cured In 6 to 14 Pais.
Itctuity Brigade.
ill effects always buy the gcuuine, niauu
The Santa Fe reading rooms
the stomach, cure constipation.
in guaranteed to
PAZO
OINTMENT
.. Ail the injured except Mrs. Hoover
Prices 5uc, 75c and 1.00. Hois $1.50.
be the scene of another of their pop- facturvd by the California Fig Syrup Co., cure any case
Itching,
blind,
of
are out of danger and her condition ' Palace Car and Desert brand fruit ular entertainments next Monday only, and for sale by all loading druggists bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
fccut
on sak at Matxofi's Tuesday,
today, is favorable.
evening. A fin
musical program
It days or money refunded. (0 cents. Jan. HUi ut 8 o'clock.
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YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

1

ION

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry,

f

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-jmo- te

local enterprises.

,

'
!

It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.

It is an Old Line Leeal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

I

i

The lucky Friday, January 10th, will

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

j

m ularly to call your
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If you're tired

of your
boarding House
try tHe

Columbus
Hotel
NONE BETTER

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

attention to the Fixtures, the sale of which gj

ALBERT FABER

There is $500 worth of Shelving
and counters, $125 coffee mill, $1 25

Elaborate Ceremonies Followed by Concert and
Banquet.

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

212 E. Central, Phone 597

A handsome weathered oak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look better. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.

INSTALL NEW

as long as be can get

FRENCH
BAKERY

see the big sale of

begins at 2:00. Friday afternoon.

But no one need suffer

NONE BLTTER

:iCJt
p?32

Groceries closed out at Mr, BrighanVs. He has still for sale
$ J, 500 worth of good Groceries and Fixtures. I wish partic- -

W

WITH AMI'IJJ MEANS
AND CNSrRPASSFD

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

J.

rec- -

j

HO East Coal Avenue

Groceries at Cot Prices
High quality M. A J. J5 cent
5e
coffee
Best quality teas,' per pound . .50c
7 bar
Swift' PrlJ soap ......the
syrup
45c
1 gallon Imperial
60c
10 pound pall of jelly
and
other
Larjre cans I .as Crucea
high grade tomatoes, 2 cans
2re
for
25 cent can baking powder ....20c
3
prunes,
for
pound
Uood
....26c
26c
S packages 12 oume figs
And a big store full of other
bargains.

THE

Newly

SAD DEATH

Elected DBirers Were

Interesting

I'ai-r-

Install-il- l

s

Head.
OF A PRETTY
Mfh. JUanrli Kills of Marcvlllne, Mo.,
a Victim rf Incurable DiM-us-

FhUmt Arrived Just
An Hour Too lUe.

Xr. J. H. Cutter, chief surgeon at
the Santa Fe coast lines hospital,
who leaves in a few days for Los Angeles, Calif., to become chief surgeon
of the general hospital for the Santa Fe coast lines in that city, was
presented with a handsome cut glass
bowl by the UernallUo County Medical society at a meeting cf the society in the office of Dr. John
In the N. T. Armijo building
last night.
The presentation speech was made
by Dr. M. K. Wylder, Dr. Cutter responding in a few words. Dr. Wylder expressed the regret of the society at ihe departure of Dr. Cutter
from the city and congratulated mm
on his promotion to the responsible
position of chief surgeon of the gen
eral hospital In Los Angeles.
At the meeting of the society last
night officers for the ensuing year
were installed and a paper on Articular Rheumatism," was read and
discussed by the medics.

Mrs. Blanch Bills, aged 23, but recently married, died last night at 11
o'clock In the St. Joseph's hospital,
an hour before the arrival of hex
father from the family home In
Mo.
When he reached, the
hospital and was told his daughter
had expired but an hour previous the
,
father was grief stricken.
Mrs. KUis came to Albuquerque
two weeks ago with her husband.
She was
with a chronic
CASH BUYERS' UNION ailment andsuffering
was taken to St. Joseph's
122 North Sicond
hospital, she became worse and the
husband sent word to Marcelllne for
Dr. R. T. Fowler, Mrs. Kills' father,
to come.
The doctor left Marcelline at once,
V'. It. Oreiulorir, Mgr., 120 West Gold but did not arrive in the city until
last night about 12 o'clock on delayThis Week
ed westbound Santa Fe passenger No.
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW 7. Ha went Immediately to the hos- RECEIVERS TO HAVE
pital, but death had beaten him In
lOo-- A
OMISSION- - lOo
the race and claimed his daughter
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays before he could reach her side.
COMPLETE CHAR6E
and FriJays; Children's toy matinee
The body of the young woman
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur be shipped to Marcelline tonight accompanied by the father and young (liicufco Great Western Flics Addicarnival Friday night.
A fpw choice front seats, 20c; no husband.
tional Petitions to Take in
In
prices.
raise
AH
rtj.
well,
or
well
eat
feel
Oan't look
well with impure blood feeding your
Omaha, Jan. 9. Petitions for a
We have an exceptionally nice line body.
Keep the blood pure with
of house slippers for men, women H unlock Blood Hitters. Kat simply, receiver for the property of the Chiand children which we sell at partic- take exercise, keep clean arid you cago Great Wesitirn railroad in Nebraska were tiled in the United States
ularly low prices. They look neat, fit will hive long life.
In
court In Omaha this morning.
perfectly and wear well. II to $2.
o
addition to railroad property in NeC. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Cen
CANDIES.
IT.IVS HOME MA1F
braska, the Chicago Great Western
WALTON'S DRt'tt STORE.
tr&l avenue.
owns the Omaha Grain Terminals, a
Nebraska corporation for the handling of grain In this city. The corporation was not included in the apWHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
plication for a receiver although it
will be operated by the receivers of
the railroad.
.

Mar-ceJlln- e,

CRYSTALTHEATRE

lTx

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

SANTA

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First CUis Treatment

CRADI & CIANNINI, Props.
100 South First Street
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FE CONDUCTOR

HAD WOMAN'S
Was

lU'lcaM--

DIAMOND

Froin Custody When

IU'lhed of Stum'.

Leonard Sessions,

ta conductor,

formerly a

San-

Junta.

Colo.,

of La

taken into cus.ody by Night
Marshal Kennedy lat night as he
stepped oft westbound passenger No.
7, tut was released a few moments
later after he had given up a diamond ring he Is said to have taken
from a woman in La Junta.
The authorities in La Junta had
was

'

i

. C. BALD

WILLIAM McINTOSIL
A. M. BLACK WELL

RIDGE.

'Large,
i

OO4kOSOOOO4sO0OffX3ttOAOAO0

Well-Liehte-

Room: Prompt, Courteous Service; Music
I Meals

d

while you eat; patronized by the Best People; Number

BREAKrAST, 2Sc.f DINNER AND 9URREK, 3Sc.
Special Rate by the Week or Month.
O

to

O

Dlnnmr 19 to
Ouppor OiSO to

Mrs. M. F. Myers, Proprietress

7i30

cmamomamamamamomamamxymcm
"OLD RELIABLE."

officers.

The diamond, a one, and
carat stone, will be returned to the Messrs. l,eo, WlUte and Garrett Dole-gaUto Wool Growers' Convenwoman in La Junta. .
tion at lk'lt'iia.
Sessions is well known among the
railroad men of this city.
Harry F. lei , secretary of the New
Mexlcu Sheep Sanitary board, Klza
White, a member of the sheep saniBRIGHT GIRL SEEKS
tary board, of Roswcil, and A. D.
l,
Garrett, of
and a number of
ADMISSION TO BAR sheep raisers w ill represent new Mexico at the annual convention of the
National Wool Growers' association
at Helena, Mont.
KiaiiU-nutio- n
". llrowor Ttike
MIhh Xrille
The convention opens on January
Itrnt New Mesitv
H and lasts three- - days. No instructiirl to.
tions have been given the New Mexico delegation to try and land the
Among the candidates being
convention of the Wool Growers for
examined for admission to the
next year.
bar by the committee appointed
by the territorial suprr-mcourt
In Manta Fe this week Is
MJss
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
Nellie C. Hrewer, who. If successful in her examination, will
become the ilrst woman lawyer
in the territory.
SHORT OF FUNDS
Miss Hrewer has been studying In the office of E. W. Dob-so- n
building
in the Cromwell
Rotfivlng More iKmuunls From the
while employed as a stenograFoot Tills Winter Tliau
pher. S'ie is a graduate of the
ICver Before.
University of New Mexico an.? a
daut;nier of George Hrewer, the
More demands for aid have been
insurance adjuster, of 215 South
made to the NonSectarlan
BenevoWaller street.
lent society this year than ever beMore than forty candidates
fore according to reports made by
are being examined for admis- officers at the meeting of the society
slon to the bar In eanta Fe this it yesterday afternoon
in the otlk-- of
week, a half dozen or more of t District Attorney
F. W. Clancy, on
the applicants being Albuquer- South Fourth, street.
queans.
The society has spent $180 for
Miss Hrewer is a bright capa- food, clothing and fuel for the poor
ble girl who has navanced her- this winter. The society's funds are
self by hard work and close ap- rapidly diminishing as the winter adplication. Her many friends wish
vances and the members are prannlng
her success.
to raise more money in the next
month.
At the meeting yesterday the society thanked the Klks lodge for Its
INDIANA CLUB SINGS
contribution of $75 in cash In
U.i.-uel-

ESTABLISHED

1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

w

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Kxcluslve Stock of Staple Grocwries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND
RAILROAD AVENUE.

FREIGHT WAGONS

'

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

CCOtX30OSKjOSK300Of
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GOOD S1GH7

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
EXAMINATION FREE

C. H.

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Carries, Oph. D.

000K)K0000000

114 West Central.
PHONE 451.

i

i

intritiiitniii

OLD FASHIONED SONGS

enter-tuiuroe-

nt

MARY

7

O. E. CROMWELL.
ft

207 WEST GOLD AVENUE

wired Night Marshal Kennedy to be'
on the lookout for Sessions, secure NEW MEXICANS
the sparkler from him and let him
go.
Sessions at first denied having
GO TO MONTANA
the diamond, but finally gave It to

Years Ago
I'umlllur Thirty
ReT.
Have Not Ilevn
took Atlilrfwatl Member.
The singing of an old fashioned
Hoosier singing class under the dl-- r
ction of I'uul Scott, was the feature of the meeting of the Indiana
club in Odd Fellows hall last night.
Sixty-liv- e
former hookers were present at the meeting.
Besides the old fashioned singing
society's numbers there were recitaand adtions, instrumental solos
dresses by members of the club.
Among the numbers on the program
were a piccolo solo by Prof. Samuel
Smith and recitation by Mrs. Chambers and Miss Chambers.
Itev. Fleu her Cook, the rec:or of
SI. John's KplscDpal church, made
After the
it short 4iddrrs.
rtfreshniems were served.
Hereafter the Indiana club will hold
rreetings the second Wednesday of
tach .mouth In O ld FJiiws hall.

J

THE HOME RESTAURANT

Brtmkfmtt

Tunt'M

;

Assi slant Cashier.

I

.

the

t

,

'

"

W. J. JOHNSON.

Vice President and Cashier.

one-eigh- th

MRS.M.E. NORRIS

,
-

W. 8. STRICBXER,

business. Come in. If you don't you're out a lot of money
that is just as good to you as it is to the other fellow.

Maloy.

'

1150,000.00

Lt'NA, President.

SOLOMON

KNIGHT,
SCOTT
AUCTIONEER

A.

FACILITIES

THE

Officers and Directors:

besides shelves full of goods, two Graphaphones, over 50

A..

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

1308-31- 0

safe, $250 National cash register,
$75 scales, $35 show case, $25
cheese cutter, $75 worth of office
equipment, ten full cases of tea

Royal Arch Ma.ons will celebrate
the Installation of their newly elected officers with a b inquet In the Masonic Temple
tonight.
Hnyal
All
Arch Masons and their wives huve
been invited to attend both the conceit and the banquet, rwhich will follow the installation.
The concert will come after an address by Hev. Fletcher Cook, rector
of St. John's Episcopal church, his
subject being, "On the Keystone."
After the musical program the banquet will be held. O. O. Younx, high
priest, will act as toast: master and
the new officer
will
respond to
,
toasts.
'
A business meeting of the Masons
will be held at 7:30 o'clock preceding the Installation.
The following ure the new officers
to be Installed tonight: Hifih priest,
O. o. Young; king, Harry a. Hullard;
scribe, Otto Haan; treasurer.
Maloy; secretary, Harry JJruun; principal sojourner, U. R. J. Tletzel;
captain of the host, K. C. Allen;
Hoyal Arch capUin, Fred
Miller;
master T third vail, 1. (1. Cornish;
master of second vail, W. J. Hyde;
master of first vail, V. K. Orimmer;
sentinel, George Kberhardt.
Following the Installation a musical program will be rendered
as
follows:
Soprano Solo.. Mrs. Charles A. Frank
(Accompanied by Miss Helen Pratt)
Recitation
Miss Harriet Kunz gfm
ClTiiet luet
Prof. Orady and Prof. Hliger.
Violin Solo
John L. Gibbs
Whistling Solo
R. K. Kerzman
The following committee
Is In
BID DEPARTING
charge of the concert and banquet: DOCTORS
Paul Teutsch. chairman: K. C. Allen,
C. O. rushman, Arthur Kverltt and
PHYSICIAN FAREWELL

L,brary
Tables

MAURINO
HAS

TROUBLES GALORE

Arrested for Tlic-f- t Witness Fails to
Appear But Slie Gets Ttiirty
Days Just Uio Some on
Vagrant-)- ' Cliarge.
Mary Maurino, who was arrested
Tuesday on a warrant sworn out by
an occupant of the Arcade hotel.
charging her with the larceny of a
pocketbook containing
five dollars
from his room, was arraigned before
Justice of the Peace MoClellan yes
terday evening and sentenced to Unity days in the county Jail on a vag
rancy charge. The man who swore
out the warrant failed to appear
against her and the police changed
the charge of vagrancy. Mary Mau
rlno has a police court record of con
siderable prominence.

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

la every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully gay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Hloelv, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

Cole.
JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 Sooth

First

i
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CITIZEN.

ffaSillMKSWI

ALBUQUERQUE

(Incorporated)

York.

Jan.

9.

Tfrk Evening Tilipinph

New
cor'.niiis (lie
Tin- -

fiillowiiiR intrreotliiR l'it of history:
I'.y a rurimiM ciinrHMice throe o(
the men who as.i.iej In org. intoning
ttie fumou.i Ku Klux Klan. iin.l who

;,

INTEREST

Grocers

1

tmtn.

....

NEW MEXICO

Capital snd surplus, $.00,000

Wholesale

Washington, l. ('. Jan. 9. The
n.ipi.thly comparative
of
statement
the comptroller
of the currency
shows tlia at 111 close of business
1( tuber HI. IWt", the total
30. !."
circulation was 36
which is an Increase for the year of
$H3,!fiS.4Jti. and an inere ise for the
The (ircuUi-tin- n
mi'iith of i.o.wr.'.tiiiH.
bonds
based on t'nlted States
ami untej to Jt4;t.4."i!:i!t, an Increase
foi the jciir of Jl4.17.S15, ami an
Imicas,. for the month of $33,303,-MThe circulation secured by lawful money amounted to $46,670 995,
a decrease for the year of $211,3S9.-an- d
an Intrivi-- e for the month of

.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Gross Kelly & Co

Once Active Participants In December Treasury State-men- t
Shows Large Increase
Southern Disorders Now
in Circulation.
Serving Government.

j.xr.nv

Tiirnsnw.

THAT

THE PEOPLE

X

EVEJTTWO

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

HORSESHOEING

1

rtuxt active nu mbers,
are now Koinit t W.isliinjri'm to
government
serve the
liich fmicht
ano llnally force'! Die iHsh.inilnn nt
of their order.
The trio In uetlon comprisP (Icn-er.- il
tieorpe W. (lordon. the new representative, from Tennessee; Laps
JleCord. who will be secre'.ary to
Senator Tayior of Tennessee. anil
Jo!iah L. l'enrcy. cleik to Senator $tl(IS,S0.S.
Taylor.
Horse
We will Call for and Deliver
The amount of United States bonds
eneral ("union u.is the "grand or. deposit to secure circulating notes
Cyclops of the lnvi:lle empire of was S646.TS3.O0O, and the amount of
the K. K. K. for Tennessee' when the bonds on deposit to secure public
Ku Klux Klan was in lis prime and deposits wa.s $296,338,417, as follows:
later served as "adjutant general to
Panama canal, $20,619,000, consols
the supreme cyclop of the empire," of 1930. $36,209,850; certificates of
General Forest.
indebtedness, $492,000; 3 per cents
The circle was at first purely social of
$5,063,000 4 per cents
and for the amusement of its mem- of S!r.. $4,9S,no0; sUUe. city and
Ky
bers. When the terror which its cos- railroad bonds, $215,984,6667;
Hatumed parades Inflicted upon the waiian bonds, $2,027,000, Philippine
negroes was appreciated,
however, loan, $S, 938,000; Porto Klco. $789,-00the members decided It would he an
excellent thing to utilize their social
Treasury statement of money in
activities and by working on the su- circulation :
perstition of the negroes and ignorJ. D. Eakln. President
Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
1879
Jan. 1. 190S Jan
ant whites frighten them Into behav- Cold coin .$64S.573.173
$96,262,850
G. Gloml, Vice President.
O. Bachecht, Treasurer.
ing themselves.
(Including bullion in treasury. )
Hy adopting the Greek equivalent, Cold certifkuklos for "circle." the society came icates, gold
to be known as the Ku Klux. One of to redeem o$,61?.349
21,1 89.280
Successors to
It members then suggested that anS t a n d ard
other "K" be added to the emblem silver dolMELIM & KAKIX, and IJACHEC1II & GIOMI
of the club, which was "K. K.." so lars
WMOUKUALK DKALKRB IN
B. 790. 721
... 91.312.428
.
it was decided that henceforth the Silver cer"circle" should be known as the Ku tificates .. 467.7.H.347
413,360
Klux Klan. The adoption of this (Sliver to redeem)
name was decided upon in the winter Treas. notes
of 185.
Wa ktep rrytblng la itoek it outfit tot
5.469.056
of 1890 ..
The object of the Klan, according t. S. notes. 345,275.422
mat fastidious bar oomplata
310,288,511
to Mr. Pearcy, was to protect the
appointed
Have
been
exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. S.
National
weak, the innocent and the defenseA Higher Health Level.
The young men of the city under
314,339,398
bank notes 679,034.664
Selilltz. Wm. I.enip and Su Ixiuis A. It. C. Breweries; Yellestnne.
health
higher
less from the indignities, wrongs and
a
have
reached
"I
DuBose,
Cireen Hlver, W. II. Mc Brayer's CVslar Brook, Iouis) Hunter, T. J
the leadership of Itev. Dr.
outrages of the lawless, the violent
since I began using Dr. King's
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies' too numerous to mention.
the Presbyterian pastor, are arrang- level
Total .$3,078,989,298 $816,266,721
SpringXew
Pills,"
Jacob
writes
nd the brutal: to relieve the injured
young
club.
a
men's
ing to organize
Includes $33,190,000 currency cerWE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
"They
er,
Maine.
of West Franklin,
and ihe oppressed: to succor the suff- tificates. Act of June 8. 1872.
The club will be Christian, but
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
ering and the unfortunate, and esstraight
morBut
sell
article as received from, the best Wineries
the
the
will
work
for
and
Population of
HAS GREAT PROSworking Just right."
United States
If these pills
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspect
pecially the widows and orphans of January 1. 1908, the
al and physical advancement of the disappoint you on trial, money will
estimated at
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Confederate soldiers.
young men of the city. It is planned be refunded at All Dealers. 25c.
circulation per capita, $35.- List. Issued to dealers only.
For four years the Klan and Its 48. Largest ever reached. .Populists
to eventually have a club room with
TICIAUS
branches, which were established In declared In 1896 when it reached $30
COMPANY
Ol
PECTS
TIU'ST
etc.
gymnasium,
WIMj NOT PLEAD CiTILTY
virtually ail the southern stales, wag- the mlllenlum would arrive; and
dlev. and Mrs. S. E. Wilson of the
.
ed a campaign rtirilnst "carpet
Man p'ranclsco, Jan. 9. The cases
south, were the
church
everybody
eMthodist
be
rich
happy.
and
Hn(j "scallywags," these being
recipients of a surprise party last of Dalzell Brown, Walter J. liart-ne- tt
Xeposlts In national bank deposi
the appellations given respeciively to taries hy treasurer,
GIVE US A CHANCE
week.
Each visitor brought a pound
in
and James Treadwell of Cali$245,556,944.45.
Facilities
Railroad
Best
those persons who hobnobbed with
something valuable and a social fornia of the Safe Deposit and Trust
of
statement,
The
called
negroes and those "who possessed the provisional. Issued by
evening was spent at the parsonage. Company were continued this mornthe director of
Eastern New Mexlco-As-pl-res
To figure on that bill of lumber.
itch of office and the salt rheum of the mint, shows that there
While Tueumcari has a splendid ing until January IS.
has been
lumber comes from our own
Our
radicalism."
absolutely
Is
story
town
and
system,
Uirtnett
Brown
the
that
water
gain in the stock of gold and silver
The
to be Capital.
mills located in the best body of
Then some unrepit tentative mem- coin In the United States since
wittiout lire protection. The matter would plead guilty was emphatically
June
ber of the Klan started to take re- 30,
timber in New Mexico.
denied by both.
of the organization of tire departof $118,686,508; being a
venge In the name of the Klan upon galr. 1907.
A large stock
of dry spruce
Tucu-ciments is on foot and U Is believed
as follows:
9.
M.,
X.
Tueumcari,
Jan.
persons against whom they had a "Void coin
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the business men of the place
that
Is very important and in fact
It
!$109.507.732
be
eighteen
will
months
within
personal grievance. The stain
of Silver coin
are suftlcienly wide awake to pro- It Is absolutely necessary to healtn
9.178,776
the best when it Is Just as cheap T
their pernicious activity was heightthat we give relief to the stomach
The total stock of gold and Bllver the railway center of Xew Jlexlco and vide good equipment.
It will pay you to look Into this.
promptly at the first signs of trouble.
ened by acts of lawlessness on the coin In the United States Jan. 1, eventually the metropolis of the terTake something once In a while, es
lart of outsiders who cloaked their 1908. was $2,146,156,979.
ritory. This city is now on the shortpecially after meals; something like
depredations under theh name of the
CONGRESS
During the calendar year 1907 the est rout from Chicago to the coast INTERNATIONAL
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
KODOLi for Dyspepsia ana lnaiges- Klan.
to
on
line
be
a
soon
direct
will
mint
of
and
the
United
States
executed
tlon.
It will enable your stomach to
This resulted in the government 218.505.563 pieces of all kinds, valued the southern states and the gulf.
properly.
by
tJolU
H.
J.
do its work
Phone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
legislating against the organization. at $148,128,051.93.
Will HELPSWELL CROWD OTtlelly
Co.
The Kl Paso & Southwestern railMatters reached a crisis In February.
a
way
survey
new
for
Its
finished
has
coinage
was
as
The
follows:
Our shM and sollar work Is per
1869. when Oovernor Hrownlow of
direct line from Kl I'aso to Trinidad, Kcv. McQueen Gray Says That Sev- fect.
Denomination.
Our "DOMESTIC FIXISH" Is cmosxysKysxymyssoaKMomamcmosKi om
Tennessee proclaimed martial law In
In
put
direct
will
Tucuuicari
which
eagles,
4.
Double
832. 831
pieces.
the proper thing. We lead othert
eral Hundred Delegates Will
the slate in an effort to stamp out $96,656,620.00.
touch with Trinidad. The Itock Isfollow.
he Ku Klux. In a short while It
Attend.
iKagles, 2,683,879 pieces, $26,838,- - land, which Is working with this road
IMPERIAL LAUNDK X CO.
was followed hy a proclamation from 790.00.
has nearly finished a line from Tu
the "tinand Wizard of the Invisible
It Does the Business.
Half eagles, 1.514.192 pleces. $7,- - eumcari to Amarillo and on to the
l'.ev. E. McQueen Gray, the Pecos
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clin
Empire" (the official title of the Ku 570,960.00.
east and south which will give the valley Episcopal minister, who has ton,Mr.Maine,
says of Bucklen s Arnica
Klux Klan) to his subjects.
Quarter eagles, 336.4 4 8 pieces, southern states a line through Xew taken charge of the international Salve. "It does the
business; I have
preserves
telephone
The telephone makes the
The
This proclamation recited the leg- $841,120.00.
to
The Dawson c ngress to be held in this city In used it for plies and It cured them.
IkMiver.
Mixicrt
islation directed against the Klan
branch of the Kl 1'. & S. V. already conjunction with the National Irriga- Used It for chapped hands and It
gold, 9.367.350 pieces, $131.your
your life
cares
lighter,
Total
prolonfs
less
health,
the
duties
anu stated that the order had now In 907,490.00.
Applied It to an old
taps the rich coal fields of the county tion congress during the coming fall cured them.
your
large
proteots
a
sm-measur" accomplished the
and
horn.
and the worries fewer.
and It healed it without leav
Half dollars 11,651,175 pieces, $5.- of Colfax and when the new line Is has met with great success.
objects of Its existence. Ai a time 823,587.60.
ing a scar behind." 25o at All Deal
linixhed Tueumcari will be connected
large
a
with
corresponded
civil
He
ers.
law
afforded inadevhen the
Quarter dollars, 15.596,675 pieces with Las Vegas and through connec- n t'tnberhasof representative
men In
quate protection to life and proper- $3,899,143.75.
o
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME.
tion at the Junction point at
parts of the world.
ty, when robbery and lawlessness of
St. L.ouls, Kocky public life in all
the
with
34,537,045
pieces, $3,453,- Dimes,
every description
were unrebuked, 704.50.
that
It Is now practically assured
Mountain & Pacific road this lty will
all
when all the better elements of soTotal silver, 61,784.795 pieces, $13, be able to reach the northwestern several hundred delegates from InymymrmomcmomomoaxysKjmomomomomommoa
ciety were In constant dread for the 175,435.75.
part of the territory direct. When all parts of the globe will attend the
safety of their property, persons and
Five
39,214,800 pieces, $1, the plans now laid are consummated ternational congress.
cents.
families, the Klan had afforded pro- 96(1.740.00.
Weak Kldrwys. snrely point to wk klwr
Tueumcari will furnish a bef.er base
Dr. McQueen Gray has received a Nerves.
Tl.a kirtneyj. Ilka the Ilbmrt, nd th
aiid security to many firetection
One cent 108,134,61$ pieces. $1, for wholesale houses than any other Utter from Hon. Sydney Kisher, minBtoirach. And their wtaknnu, not in tlio organ
WE FILL
sides.
but In the nerve that control and guio
081.3S6.18.
town, with direct connections, touch- ister of irrigation for the Canadian itself,ftrengLhea
them. Dr. slioop'i Kestortive U
Hui, greatly to the regret of all
headquarters at fcaJmedicine eiwcilically
Total
147,353,418, $3,042,- - ing more towns and traversing more government, with
minor,
roach
prepared to
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
ths
good citizens, the proclamation con- 126.18.
of the counties of the territory than Ottawa. Mr. Fisher says In part:
mntrnllUi nerval, lo aocvir me Kianeyt siona.
tinued, some members of the Klan
u of time, and of money at
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEluulu. It it a
Total coinage. 218.505,563
from any other point. When state- is a subject In which I R m UWeil.
This
pieces
At
Consistent
had violated positive orders, others, $148,128,051.93.
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hood comes this town will be a strong personally keenly interested, and this
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If
your
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weak.
or
nrlna
aches
bark
If
under ihe name and disguise of the
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oin,:iKe for
Philippines.
Islands bidder for the location or the capital, country also has very important scnldj.
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Prices
dangerous.
distressing
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other
ot ganlzatlon, had assumed to do acts gi vernment, 24,437,057 pieces
Briffht
of
The Odd Fellows of Tueumcari had inoliU tns of irrigation to deal with.
disease, try l)r. fclioop Kestorauvua month
of violence for which the Klan was
,,
Coinage for Panama,
1,800. nan their public Installation of officers
lentlv 1 think it would be Tahl-u- i or uquia ano
wnai ll rail auo wui
lield responsible. The grand wizard pieces.
Thursday of last week. A banquet Verv desirable that Canada should do lor you. Liruzut reoooauead and tuU
congress.
h.o been Invested with the power to
'oinage for Mexico,
It is
was also served at which 120 guests i
19 075,991)
r.,,antcil at the
deteinilne questions of paramount pieces.
partook of the good cheer provided. lather early yet to say In what man
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
importance to tiie interests of the or
The following ofllcers were Installed: ner we can be so represented, but
government
lei. Therefore, in the exercise of
t
Trial Catarrh feat
are being I.. Sherwood. X. G.; (5. F. Mulllns,
shall urge upon the
thai power, the grand wizard declar mailed nut free, nn request, by Dr. V. tJ. ; F. Mitchell, secretary;
L. tint somebody competent and hold
l'alnt None BetNatite and Chicago Lumber. Klicru
ed that the organization heretofore Slio.ip. It n ine, Wis. These test's are Deals.
M. I..., ... 1,.,,,.,1-taiiS
nositioii in the
financial secretary,
ter. Itulldinx Tajicr, riaslrr, I.linc, Cement, Gla.ts, Sa.sli, Doors, Etc.,
known as the Ku Klux Klan was dls proving to the people wit hout a Wharton, treasurer.
congress.
PI ins were lid omititrv shall go to tne
Etc., Etc
penny's cos- t- the great value of this
B
r7l
Bclved and disbanded.
of a Kebecea isii.,1' t. irl id to receive any informa
s. leu t ill.prescription
known to for the organization
..,.
And so the orcaniz ition, recollec
program
and
s
Itebec-i-a'-i,'.r
irtiggi-'t- s
to the
ii
.!..
everywhere a Dr. Shoop's ioiIkc. enouuli to embers of the
tic lis of whii-still occupy the lime Ca;.irra)i Iteme.ly.
C. DALDRWCE
to assure a good arrangements."
423
beitifr pie.-etbv
Sold
Ml
!
light, came to nn end. To meet now Dealers.
in, .tfe.
end converse with the three etaid
ALL DRUGGISTS
surviving members of It who are
shortly to
the government at
s
Washington one would never imagine
i ..it they hud
In the organ- STATEMENT OF CONDlTIONOF J
' .ition of un l played such a proml-- i
part In the lite of a society as
OF
"iisutioiial as the Ku Klux Klan.
'1 hey
are all true ".Southern gentlemen," and it seems In.'onBruoua to
even think of them disgu'sing ilieni-- .
DECEMBER 3, 1907.
s and leading raids against negroes and undesirable whiles.
were aiming

it.
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Phone 878

Your

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

& CO.
J.214KORBER
Second, Albuquerque

Gross Kelly & Co,

Consolidated Liquor Company

1908-1911

N.

0.

1

(Incorporated)

.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

n,

bag-jrer-

semi-annu-

al

rl

Convenience - Comfort - Security

-

e

-

Ver-mej-

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Weak Kidneys

B. RUPPE

Itid-n-

i

Dr. Snoop

m.-nt-

s

1

FIRiST NATIONAL, BANK

d

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

AllbquerqpJie. New Mexico
United States Depository

!

Hank 1'iMillsliness.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore. It
Is rank fjolishinws to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's Xew Discovery." says C. O. Eldridge. of Empire, ia. "1 have used Xew Discovery fceven years and I know It is the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
euM. croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
roup, but Xew D.scovery quickly
Known the
tores eveiy attack."
world over ha the King of throat and
lung lemedies. Sold under guarantee at All Dealers. COe and $1.00.
.Tiial bottle free.

South First

J.

it

(RESOURCES.,
Loans
United States Bonds
Banking House (Zie-Fixtures, Vaults, etc
Cash
er

$515,750.77
105,750.00
bMb')
36,000 00
5,489.91

216,518.88
T8797509.56

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
i

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

.

.

-

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER

$100,000.00
33,940.23
... 100,000 00
645,569.33

IT

S.

BonUi

Kxchange

Caah in Vault

$1, 746.
.

O

907

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
lH'..islU

252653.02
200,000.00

I
2.

553. 037. 60

S.332.51

Totalj
'

99. 99

91,293.12

$308,000.00
485.134.40

Cash Resources

"$8797509.56

J

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Hunilfl, Securities and Heal

3,

0X34KC04KC:XK00;ro

1,167,46. 91
13. 005, 690. 62

Totala

$
CO4O04fO4JO4fO00K)K41040
S3. 005, (90. 63

i

Till RMV. JANPARY
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EVENING
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COURT BUFFALOS AGAIN

y

HEARS

AM

HONS

OF WEST

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Forty Applicants Seek Llcen-se- Government Sends Us Depleted Herd of Fifteen to
to Practice Law-Cas- es
Oklahoma Forest.
Heard.
s

g.

Washington, Jan 9. Uncle Sam's
The folwere
lowing are the cases in which motions herd of fifteen buffalo which
"taken from the Xew York Zoologi
were heard in the supreme court yes- cal Gurdens
to the Wichita national
terday:
forest, Oklahoma. In the c.irly fall
Mogollon
Xo. 1159. The
Gold and are doing well in their new home,
Copper company, rlalntift in error, according to advices which have
versus John K. Stout, defendan1. in been received here from the supererror, appeal from district court of visor's headquarters at Cache. Since
Socorro county. Motion for rehear- leaving Xew York the herd has celeing overruled but motion to amend brated the birth of two tine buffalo
calves, one of which has been named
judgment granted.
So. 1177. Kagle Mining and Im- Hornaday, after .he name of thP diprovement company, appellant, ver- rector of the Xew Yolk gardens
sus Mary It. Hamilton, et al, appel- which gave them to the government,
lees, appeal from d'.w.rlcj court of ami the other Oklahoma, after the
Lincoln county. Motion for rehear- new state which va also Just born
ing overruled but motion to amend after the herd's arrival.
Keeper Frank Hush an old
Judgment granted.
buffalo
Xo. 1178. H. 13. Hamilton, Jr.. et mm, who and experienced
has handled the herd since
al
appellees, versus Kagle Mining It was
Xew
York,
taken
from
siys
company, appeland Improvement
alfalfa hay has put Ills charges
lant, appeal from district court of thai
in fine shape end that the big prairie
Lincoln county. Motion for rehear- hensts are again thriving in their
ing overruled bu'j mo;lon to amend native land. The buffalo have an
Judgment granted.
8,000 acre fenced park In the WichXo. 1183. Territory of Xew Mex- ita forest In which they can charge
versus
L.
A. Meredith, and snort. During the winter
ico, appellee,
the
appellant, appeal from district court animals will be fed alfalfa hay and
county.
Motion for re- protected from the weather and diof Union
hearing overruled.
sease in a number of large shelter
Xo. 1161.
John Jenkins, plaintiff sheds which have been built In the
in error, versus The Maxwell Land enclosure. In the spring they will
Grant company, defendant In error, be let out to roam over the Wichita
appeal from district court of Colfax range and gradually they will be encounty. Motion to return papers set couraged to rustle for themselves, an
for argument, Monday, January 13. instinct they have partially
lost
No. 1210. Territory of Xew Mex- through years of domestication in
ico, appellant, versus Hattle 11. Crary city parks.
Government experts figet al., appellees, appeal from district ure that In time they will regain
court of Bernalillo county. Passed the prowess of their forefutheis
who were kings of the plains before
until next session.
No. 1214. Territory of Xew Mex- civilization
made its march west-a I d.
ico, appellee, versus Tom Caldwell,
et al., appellant, appeal from district court of Guadalupe county. IMVK OF I'KACF. IIFSY AGAIN
Passed until next session.
Light Williams anil IH Armuiid Kiss and
Xo. 1217. Gallup Electric
company, appellee,
versus
Pacific
Make Up.
company,
Improvement
appellant,
Washington. Jan 9. In the presappeal from district court of McKin-le- y ence of the entire house, Mr. Wilcounty. Passed until nex;t ses- liams of Mississippi and Mr. Ie
sion.
of Missouri who had a physiXo. 1218. Henry Lockhait, appel- cal encounter on the floor of the
Washington
lee, versus
Gold
and house Just before Christmas adSilver Mining company, appellan':, journment, yesterday engaged In an
Uerna-llllo exchange
appeal from district court of
of amenities which was
county. Passed until next ses- generally accepted as a public announcement that they would not let
sion.
No. 1219. Territory of New Mex- personal differences Interfere with
ico, appellee, versus Jim West, ap- their public duties.
During the discussion of a rule of
pellant, appeal from district court of
Passed until next the house Mr. Williams yielded one
Chaves county.
half of his twenty minutes to De
eesslon.
who politely bowed his acOver Forty Applicants
to liar. knowledgement.
for Admi-wio- n
Over forty applicants presented
Rad Stomach Trouble "Cared.
Having been sick for the past two
themselves for examination to secure
licenses to practice law in New Mex- years with a bad stomach trouble,
ico.
Thin is probably the largest a friend gave me a dose of ChamStomach and Liver Tabnumber of applicants who have ever berlain's
They did me so much, good
appeared at one itlme to take the ex- lets.
that I bought a bott'" ut them and
amination for admission to the bar. have used twelve uottles In all. ToAmong the applicants Is a woman. day I am ..ell of a bad stomach
Cooper,
Miss Nellie C. Brewer, a stenographer trouV Mrs. John Lowe,
.watne. These tablets are for sale by
in the law ottice of Colonel K. W. All
Druggists.
Dobson, at Albuquerque.
probably not MARY MURIXO AGAIN IX TOILS
Of th applicants
more tran fifteen were admitted
without examination on certificates Alleged She Ilsnpearcd AImiiiI the
showing three years continuous pracSame Time as a
and
tice in any of the various states. The
live Dollars tVmiplaliiing Wit-ne- s
DM Not Apiienr.
others who have not been engaged
in the legal profession that length of
C.
J.
Miller,
who lives in the Artime were required to take the writ- cade
house, appeared before Justice
ten and oral examinations, and It will of
the Peace McClellan late yesterday
be late Joday before they wtll know
and swore out a warrant
whether they "passed" or "flunked. " afternoon
the arrest of Miry Maurino, aged
The following Is the committee on for
17. on the charge of larceny. He said
examination of applicants for admis- she took
a pocketbook containing a
sion to the bar In 190H:
live dollar gold piece from his rrxim.
Hooent O. Gortner, first Judicial
She was arrested yesterday evendistrict: Julius Staab, second judi- ing and placed In the city Jail over
Fitch, Jhlrd night. This morning at 10 o'clock
cial district; Jumes
Judicial district; Stephen 13. Davis. when the case was called for trial
Jr., fourth Judicial district; James M. Miller failed to appear against the
Hervey, fifth Judicial district; George girl. The police are holding her unW. Plcard, sixth Judicial district.
til the charges can he Investigated.
Xo opinions were handed down,
Mary Maurino has a long police
although quite a number of them record Hnd recently while serving a
writV-being
have been
sentence In the county Jail escaped,
and are
but war soon recaptured.

Santa Fc,

X. M.. Jan. 9.

cow-punch- er

w

Ar-mo-

Ar-mo-

.

Mm) or

ust a grand old Beverage

Am,lkk.

people who appreciate a
mild stimulant that is at
the same time nutritious and healthful.

Always the Same Good Old Blatz

lUj3

Si!

JuL

jji

FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice rooming house, centrally located. Apply at tills office.
Kni! KKNT Residence at 2"2 North FOR SALE Four and
cotK.liih.
Apply Old Town postoflice.
tages; prices and terms reasonable.
Frank Aekerman, Room 1, Grant
1'IMI ItKN'T Furnu-heruonis ami
build i n g.
board in the Highlands. 615 East
Central.
VOlC KENT N ice clean furnlnTd
WANTED
rooms, modern. 309 Vi West Central nvenue.
Plain sewing, 413 North
FOR KKNT eleven-roohouse on WANTED
Sixth street.
North Konrth Mtrpet: ulrietlv mnd- Southe r n.
I n q uire at 9 19 North Fourth
WANTED Civil engineer.
western Business Association.
rooms for
FOR KKNT Furnished
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109 W A NT HDTo hi a key o u
d hat
Kan Coal jiyenue.
and clothes look like new, in the
oi'4 So.
car, west Gold avenue.
Fori RENT Minneapolis. llgh'house-keepinPhone
Second St., rooms for
680.
Also bed rooms. Cheapest WANTED
gootls,
second
Cent'
In city.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
FOR IK NT Three rooms iTi f08
515 South First street, south
of
South Third, near corner of Gold
viaduct. K. J. Sweeney.
4
nt
avenue. Also
rooms
corner of
EI) A woman cook; good
Roma avenue and Fifth street. WANT
wages, no dish washing.
Apply
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
613 East Central avenue.
close In. K. 11. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecFOR SALE
ond street.
Millinery and dress- making parlor. Phone 94 4. Ap- prentices wanted.
FOR SALE A brand new Stevens' WANTED Men who are especially
single barrel shot gun. never fired.
qualified for high class positions;
A high grade and strictly up to
stenographers,
bookkeepers, man- dat gun. Inquire at The Citizen
agers,
salesmen and office men, for
ornce.
positions In New Mexico, Arizona,
FOR SALE A few bargains In good
Texas and Mexico. Do not call unproperty cheap If taken
within
less you can give the best of refthe next few days. One of the best
erences.
Southwestern
Business
business corners in the city; some
Association, 203
East Central
choice business lots; a nine room.
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
frame dwelling, modern,
2 57.
cottages with sTtI'ATIo.V
close in; two
Hy
M class
WANTEI
bath and electric lights S2600 for
short order cook and good all
both; three 50-lots on East
man.
Address, "Cook." Citl-r.e- n
round
Central avenue J200 for all three,
office.
A.
and many more like them.
Fleischer, real estate and Insur- WANTED
Able bodleo.
unmarried
ance, 212 V4 South Second street.
men, between ages of 21 and 35;
FOR SALE Ten"pounds extracted
citizens of United States, of good
honey for SI; 60 pound can for 5.
character and temperate habits,
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
can speak, read and write
who
Pox 202. Afhuquerque, N. M.
English. For information apply to
My
acres,
30
of
FOR SALE
farm
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Gleckler.
WANTED- - General agents for" high
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
grade
45 H. P. auiomo-bilJellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
start now for 190. don't
Fineron.
wait, capital required, big profit.
Pullman M. V. Co., 503 Blsher
Bldg.. Chicago.
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic pains WANTED Capable men to fill executive, technical, ofllce and mercan be relieved?
If you doubt this
cantile positions.
We can place
Just try one application of Chamberyou In the position for which you
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
are qualified. Southwestern Busiyou relief from pain but will make
ness Association, 203'4 East Cenrest and sleep possible, and that
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
certainly means a great deal to any
Phone 257.
one afflicted with rheumatism.
For
sale by All Druggists.
PERSONAL Wealthy lady, consid- ered handsome, desires to marry
SINS OF FATHER
young or middle aged man of re-.- j
pectable appearance.
No ohjec- tlon to mechanic or one living in
country.
Mis Leaman, Dept.
VISITED ON CHILDREN
the
129, Industry Bldg., Chicago.
d

m

ro

Blatz Beer may be on sale from the keg, or bottledor
You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz.
STERN, SCHL0SS & CO.,
i

in

313

semes

V.

Central Ave. Phono 143.

1

g.

1

PERSONAL rROPKRTY

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

Highland Livery

MONEY to LOAN

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, a low ns 110 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain in
possession.
Our
rates nre reasyoui
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
nu. r. u ncsT
LOAN CO.
THE HOfSi:ilOI.I
Physician
and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Room 6 & I. X. T. A mil jo Building.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Rldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
nit. soiiOMox i,. nriiTox.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Oftlce. 610 South Walter
Open Evening!.
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. RROXSON & RROXSOX
irnmeopnthlo riiy-lcln- n
and
Over Va nn's IruR Store.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
On

MILLINER

Of-Ih--

Ladles'

;

11

ft

e;

Famous New York Hahlil
Sctitlilng Sermon cm F.vlls Fur
Which TniHNvnt Offspring May
Pay tlic Penalty With Life.
York Jan.
Rabbi Leon
Harrison, In his sermon before Temple Israel at Shaare Emeth, preached
the lesMons of the drama, showing
how the greatest of them are mastered on simple verses of the Bible.
was "Henrik Ibsen's
His subject
'Ghosts;'
The Real Ghosts That
Haunt l"s. and How We Can Banish
Them."
He opened his sermon with a few
words, telling how persons live without knowing themselves until they
see their portrayal on the utage of
real life, and then, taking the text ot
his sermon, told the story of Ibsen,
the life of a great man, who had
murdered his only son by vice and
riotout living. In it he brought out the
fact that the doctrine of the "sins
of the father that descend upon their
children" Is a reality.
The story of Ibsen is that of the
return of an only son, and artist, to
his home
and mother in Norway
from Paris. The occasion Is the dedication of an orphanage In honor of
hih dead father, revered by all the
countryside.
And the pastor in.
charge of the ceremonies asks the
mother why she has kept her son
In a strange land until after the death
of her husband, and the woman answers that it was to hide the crimes
of a masculine beast. whose foul
living only she knew, from her son
and the world.
As she sees more of her son she
learns that he has the same animal
passionn of the father, and she tells
hlni they are inherited, when he
confesses his breakdown, bis physical ruin, his mind on the verge of
collapse.
"I have stood by the coffins of
noble ind splendid youths, whose
untimely death I lamented with a
multitude,"
said Rabbi Harrison,
"and not many knew, as I knew,
that the father who loved his boys
and wept fur them with scalding
tear, hal slain them; yea. before
they were born, their death sentence was already written by his
hand. Is there any mimic play behind the footlig'htK as grim ami pitiful as this living tragedy, that is
authentic .iii.i infrequent among the
very, pillar of society? These are
the real ghosts that haunt
New

LOST

and

FOUND

Credentials and script hooks
Finder please return o rierk at
Alvaiado and receive reward.

FOR SALE.
York avenue

2,5W

near car line

1,500

4 room alKilte, iron roof, lot
roud,
.Mountain
00x400,
5 room cement

Ihiusc, 3rd
ward
room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
In
S room hrlck. modern, corner lot. 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4tlt ward,

j

2,000

41

corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
One of the swclleHt resi-

1,100

Seven

ern
Ranches
ACTCA.

two to 200

MISS CRANE
W. L. TKIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AXD
TRANSFER STARLES.
Horses and Mules Bought nd Ex
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTTM

30A

1

,500

1.400

1,500

Lots In all part of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few blocks of the
4,500
street car line
alfalfa ranch Ave
mile) north of town $65
per acre.
FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 room.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

30-nc- re

A. MONTOYA
Real Ftate and Loons. Notary
Public. 21S W. Gold Ave.

A specific for pain Dr. Thoma.V
Eclectric Oil. strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised. A 'lousehold rem-

edy

America for

In

25

years.

ALBUQUERQUE
,

sjxx-lalty-

Thos. F. Keleher
JAP-A-LA-

TOTI A OH AO I

Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hax,
Office, First National Rank Building,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, LIqaora
Albuquerque. N. M.
and Cigars.
Place your orders
for this line with us.
K. W. nORSOX
NORTH THIRD CT,
Attorney at Lave.

THIRD STREET

OMoe. Cromwell Rlock,
Albuquerque, X. M.

Meat Market

m. noxn
All KlmLi of Fresh and Salt Metok,
Attorney at Icv.
Steam Sausaure Factory.
KM Hi KL1EXWORT
Pensions, I,and Patent
Copyrights,
Masonio Building, North Third MrtW
Caveats, Ietter Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
32 F. street. X. M. Washington. P. C. EXXXXXXXX

Ira

T1IOS. K.

P.

4

MADDISOX

HOME

3

Attorney-at-La-

OUTFITTERS

A

i

A

a
4

A. SLEYSTER

Every Thing
Necessary for

4
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Housekeeping

DAVIS & ZEARINC
303 W. Gold Ave.
i xxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxrrj

A. E. WALKER

219 South

AQCNT

lire

Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Annotation
217 West Central Avenue.

2nd Strut

AD IMS
FRENCH
UNDERTAKERS.

New Home

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

Embalming a Specialty.

VETERINARY I
THE
requires

I1E.VT

no

11HEA1

search to
find.
Just put this name in your
mental memorandum book and you
have struck It Butter Cream Bread.
It's bound to make a hit with you
uud your family the first meal it appear on your table. Don't forget
that we turn out fine rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here, too.
world-wid-

WII.MAM RFXDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and IHitlstry a Specialty.
402 Huuth Editli Plume 405.

.MADE

e

ft

T

I

nit. II.

I). PETTIFORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dogs and Cats.
Ofttce with
Thornton, the Cleaner,
lil North
460.
Hospital
Third. Phone
and
Residence, 7S3 South Walter. Resi
dence phone, 620.

St

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out

the system through a copious and
nealrtiy action of the bovels.
Why CXlds Are Iang'ronH.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
If you would be Immune from diof the throat, chest
sease, keep the system healthy. Each mucous membranes
successive cold weakens the consti- and bronchial tubes.
tution and render infectious diseases
"As pleatant to tb Ust
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cougn
as MpU Sugar
Remedy will cure your cold promptly and restore the system to it normal condition. For iwile by All Druggists.
KIC1ETS Trj
Far BACKACHE-WE- AK
If you want anything on earth, yon
io4 Sift
can get It through the want columns BsWlU'i Mm id!" Bladtfaf PUli-S- uri
of The Evening Citizen. W get
CO.
J. U. O'RIELduY
of

Children Like

It

Borradaile
Co.
QOLO
117

AVE.

Ttenneriv's Tjavaflvj, CAiivh CKrwnvi
acta upon the bowels and thereby
arives t tne
coia out or , tne system.
i
It VI n n i n rtn nnla I
to take and is highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly
Co.

o

HAIR

nRKSSFR AXD CHIROPO.
niST

Mrs. rtambinl at her Mrlni-- .
poslte the Alvarado and next door to
caie, is prepared
to give
.iuikm
thnmnfrh Arnln trunlm.nl H n k.i.
F. W. SPEXCEJt
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives maaag
Architect.
iieuimeni anu manicuring. r Mxe
I t:i m hi n I'M nu-m
nrnnrntlnn
1221 South Walter.
Phone 55S. plexion cream builds
up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
uiso prepares a nair ionic mat cure
n .1 Vial
nnrl nrpupntt flflmlrnrf
f.lL
Ing out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes muies, warn ana supernuoue
nair. Alassags treatment Dy vibrator
machineVnr n n v hlomlith nf th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Mrs.
Recommended
bv
Henri
Symes. to develop the bust from 4

MISCELLANEOUS

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

MILL

408 Witt Railroad Avoaua

Insurance, Real Estate, Xotarj
Public.
12
Room
and 11. Cromwell Rloek.
, Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 136.

M. L. SCHUTT

FLAKING

THE OIJEST MILL IX THE CITT.
When In need of suslu door, frame?
.
etc. Screen work a
44S
South F!i- - street. Telephone 403.

R. w. n. RYAV
Attorney at Iw.

.

Bargain one store
For Sai
building. KOxlOO feet, two
storie and basement.
For Rent Store building on
West Central ave. A snap.

Don't Forget The

LAWYERS

INSURANCE

For Sale at a Bargain. Furniture and lease 12 rooms,
modem 1'iomlng house.

anl

DEVOES HEADY PAIXT
Appointments: made by mail.
One Gallon Covers BOO Square FeeL
Went Central Ave. Phone 45.
PALMETTO HOOF PAIXT
Stops Leaks, Iam Fire Years.

Office with W. II. Chllders,
117 West tiold Avenue.
CX3CCX3CXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXTXXXJC)

Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

Second

S.

2,650

LOST

9.

I. n.

8,000

ill

frn

EDMIXD J. AI.GER,

Office hours, ft n. m. to 12:30 p. ra.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

7,500
town
brick, modern,
3,250
room brick, mod

dences

Six room
clone In

DR. J. E. CRAIT
Dental Sorcery.
Building,
Rooms 2 mid 3. Rimit-t- t
Over O'RIelly's lrug store.
Apixtliitiiiciits mmle by mnll.
Phone 711.

Tailoring ana

Oremaking

DENTISTS

Six room house, West New

CARDS

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. I.
Homeopathic I'h.vicinn and Surgeon.
Otvl.lental 1,1 fc Building.
ram brook nitns.
Telephone HH6.
1 12 John
Phone 50.
S.
Bess)
Saddle horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors J
IK. E. J. PATCIIIN
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
riij-dclanml Surgeon.
e
Ofthv over Vaiin Vrug Store.
Y
hours
to 12 a. in.. 2 to 5, and
M
UP- - TO - DATE BTYLS
7 to
p. m. J'hones, of Ike 411, residence 095.
AT COST PRICKS

LOANS

i

rVif-n.-

both.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

If You Want A

Dr. Vaucaire's

Plumber

Formula

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

-

to s inchest.

Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galegu Kxtmct. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but it haa a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7S cents. For sale by

Our work is as our name Highland Pharmacy and
implies, and our charges are
Pharmacy

CURE thc LUflCd

WITH

Dr. King's

Al-vara- do

right.
The Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin disease, Is

Standard Plumbiiig & Heating

KILL the COUCH
and

almost instantly allayed by applying
(salve.
Co Chamberlains
Price,
ti
tenia. For sale by All Druggists.
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TRICK
,106.
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We have on hand about 200 Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats
worth $24, 25, 26.50 and 28. They
go without reserve at

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

All Men's and Boys
Sweaters at

HALF PRICE
this

$17.50

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

time of the year. They have Goodyear Welt Ex
tension soles and cork cushions which make them
damp-proo- f
and very comfortable.

Caps, worth 60c, 75c.
and $1.00, at

For Women
$2.50

$1.25 to $2.50

$2.75 to $5.00

to

IN PROPORTION

$2.00 Cluett Shirts

$12 cut to $5
HATS

White Shirts at

EVIR1TT

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

25 per cent, off on all
our

cmcmcmcmomcmomocmcmomomo

oooooooooooco

Cleaning

Either Gents' or Ladles' Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone

210

WEST GOLD

COE
Jeweler

PHONE

EVERYTHING IN

213

THE JEWELRY LINE

West
Central

Fine Watch Repairing

C. F. Spader, of Bernalillo. U in
Albuquerque on business.
Mrs. N. E. Wilson la ill at her
home on South Broadway.
Dr. J. E. Krart, the denti.it, has
returned from a two weeks' visit In
Chicago.
J. Kemp, the popular Harvey New.
curio agent on the overland trains,
leaves soon for an extended vacation
In Kansas City, Mo.
Attorney Julius Stuab of Albuquerque, is in Santa Fe on business connected with the supreme court. H.

GREAT OVERCOAT SALE
We have too many men's and boys' heavy weight overcoats for this season of the
year. In order to make room for new goods we have made a sweeping reduction
on every heavy coat in the store. It will pay you to buy now for the future. All this
the world s finest tailors.
season s stylish goods from Kuppenheuner and
Stem-BIoc-

h,

j

Miss Kate Romero, of 211 West
Wednesday evening
r.nM avenue.-lef- t
for taguna, where she will visit rela-

tive.

i

Mr. anil Mrs. Herman Blueher, of Gold
Old Albuquenue, have returned from

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

50 dozen Suspenders,
worth 50 cents, at

25c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL

p

t

:

20 per cent off
on all Trunks and

nr
W CdltS

A FEW OF THE NEW PRICES
Boys' Heavy Overcoats. 10 to 19 years, price 6.50, now 4.15
Boys' Heavy Overcoats, 10 to 18 years, price 8.00, now 6.00
Grey or Black Overcoats, all sizes, price 15, now 11.25
Men's heavy-weigBlack Overcoats, price 16.50, now 12.30
Men's heavy-weigGrey or Black Overcoats, price 18, now 14.50
Men's Heavy-weigh- t
Dress Overcoats, price 20, now 1 5
Men's Heavy-weigElegant Dress Overcoats, price 25, now 18.75
Men's Heavy-weigElegant Dress Overcoats, price 30, now 22.50
Men's Heavy-weight

ht

ht

E. L. Washburn Company
122 S. Second St.

v'vuuGold

agent for the
Samuel
Springfield lute Insurance company
of Springfield. O., Is in the city on
business.
A. O. Cook has returned from SanP. MATTEUCCI
ta Fe, where he went on business
connected with the supreme court SHOE
STORE AND REPAIRS
several days ago.
of
firm
the
J. P. Earickson, of
Green
Earickson & Hubln, of Las Vegas, Is
the guest of M. H. Sahln, the local
105
roker.
merchandise
chairman
Col. W. S. Hopewell,
of the board of control of the National Irrigation congress, spent WedATTENTION!
nesday In Cerrillos on business.
William K. Walton arrived from
the east Wednesday evening and' la
If your eyes ae not right rail
visiting N. I.. Kemmerer, of the First
on mo and let me fit them with
National bank, for a few days.
glasses that will make them right.
Rev. John Mardy. Sunday school
missionary
for the I'resbyterlaii
nrnl,..,1
i. ...... I,
Q1
",L11 In 'A- lt.iirtiifMvillA this
uuuivii,
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
morning from Hillsboro, Sierra coun
McAHLster,

Front
North First Street

--

EYES RIGHT!

Miss Edith Matthews, of Cleveland,
Oilio. sister of Miss Minnie Matthews

Suit-Cas- es

Mail Orders
Solicited

the Highland Pharmacy, arrived
night to spend a few months
with her sister.
Alfred clrun.ifeltl, chairman of the
county commission, expects to leave
tonight for New York and Boston.
At Boston he will attend the wedding
of a niece on January 16.

S. T. VANN

v.xx .ii:i:i,itv ro.

One Imip South of

Driijj Store.

The " Universal '

4 Cup Size

Coffee Percolator

Aluminum, $3.50
Porcelain, $2.50

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean healthful appetising beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

6 Cup Size
Aluminum, $4.00
Porcelain, $3 00

Qjick.
Simple.

S.nittry.

--

SL

z"j

Sectional

Vkw

XTjj2

9 Cup Size
Aluminum, $4.50
Porcelain, $3.50

XixSEc

14 Cup Size
Aluminum, $5.00
Porcelain, $4.00

k.nd ot S.OW.
'
.
Undona ia
CT
Reailu.
Aluminum and m Two Stub.
Mfc ol Pun
Eapmi and Colonial, la 4 aw, 4 lo 4 cup..

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal " and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like la worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3

West Central

c.f

List
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Hives, ecsema, itch or salt rheum'
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
Doan's Ointment
of your clothing.
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
suffer. All druggist sell it.
o

ht

ht

Ll

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

a pleasure trip to southern

ty.

JJ9 West Gold Ave.

pe'Suit

the standing com- she Is attending University, and It
territorial supreme may be that she will have to discon-of
of appli- tinue school work for the balance
examination
the
for
court
the year. Should that be necessary
cants for admission to the bar.
she would probably return to her
on
been
McGaffey,
who
has
A. B.
home In this city. Mrs. J. A. Hubbs,
inspection
and
to
trip
Kettner
an
her mother, Is In Chicago with her.
Wednesday.
Thoreau, returned home

1

?!

Hose free with each pair
of Shoes.

Is a member' bt
mittee of the

PAUAORAPJIS

1105

Hanan and Douglas

suit

THE CENTRAL

PERSONAL

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

IBM
Zff8?ft7AVENUETIE
CLOTHIER

Charges Prepaid

Pressing

;

:

All Express

FOR HIGH CLA9S

Ties at

d

35c.

500 Boys' Knee Pants, worth 75 cents
to $1.25; they are green

FLANNEL SHIRTS

We

Diamond. Watches, Jewelry. Cut Gloss. Clocks. Silverware.
Invito your trade and suarantee A Square Deal.

50 dozen choice 75c.
Four-in-Han-

fine Shoes ; 2 pairs fancy

$3.90

I

Railroad Avenue

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

250 pairs Men's Trousers, worth
$4.50,5 and 5.50; they are green tagged

ocococxxocxxocoococxx

DIAMOND PALACE

at

12k.

$1.90 .p

25c.

THE1

25 cents,

per Suit
or Overcoat

250 pairs Men's Trousers, worth
$2.50 and 3 ; they are green tagged

10 doz. Unlaundered
208 South Stcono

p

$8.75

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

MISS LUTZ

and fancy Hose, worth

150 .Young Men's Suits, worth $10,
12 and 14; they are green tagged

$1.40

ON
ALL PATTERN

$3.90

90c

OF

200 dozen men's plain

5 and 6 ; they are green tagged

$1.25 Monarch Shirts

wear--

GREEN TAG SPECIA L

200 Boys' School Suits, worth $4.50,

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

b

15c.

per Suit
or Overcoat

$9.75

per suit

25

cent Collars at

200 Odd Suits and Overcoats, formerly $12.50, 13.50 and 15; they are
green tagged

$1.50 Underwear 95c
2.50 Underwear $1.90
4.50 Underwear 3.40

$4.00

Earl & Wilson

per Suit
or Overcoat

$13.75

35c.
GREEN TAG SPECIAL

Girls

IM.

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

200 Sincerity Suits and Overcoats,
which have been $16.50, 18, 20 and
22. They are green tagged

500 Mens and Boys

They look stylish, fit and wear well. The uppers are
cither Box Calf, Gun Metal, Vici Kid or Patent Calf.

&

,

V

We have a splendid line of shoes suitable for

For Boys

AUV

n

Pi--- !

Shoes That Keep
inc feel worm

For Men

TlirilSDAV, .lAXI

r

u

11
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CITIZEN

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

r FACE fight.

LOST An opportunity
use these 'olumns.

If you did oot

Take DoWttt'a Kidney and Bladder
They promptly relievo backWold by J. H.
ache iin l weak br.-- i.
O'Hlclly Co.
1111.

DR. C. H. CONNtR
OBTtORATHIC fHYICIAN AND
SUftOtOM
Free tad.
AH Cures
Me Cnmrff tor Conmltat on.
9M M. T. Armljo Building
ToUehonm
09 and 0MB.

0'IJI1

.

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR

HMRDWMRE
Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery
WE AIM TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

-

